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ton and Miles Linklater were nolle
prosequed.
The civil case of George Lawton
vs. John Gillen was tried Monday
Twenty-two Killed at Battle Creek on. tbe and a verdict of $ 180 rendered. The
verdict in Milton S. Lawion vs.
Grand Trunk this Morning.
John
Gillen was #153.
About that FALL OVERCOAT ?
A non-suit was entered in the case
THE AGED OHIO HORSE THIEF SENTENCED. of Manchester vs. Warren Kimble
A judgment of $160 was rendered
The Verdict in the Pulver Murder Trial.— in the case of Sophia Burkiiardt vs.
William Ross.
Other Proceedings of the Circuit
A judgment for $176.36 was renCourt.—What
Prisoners
are
IT IS SCARCELY TIME FOR AN ULSTER (by the way, we have a splendid
dered in the case of Charles F. KayPut in Jail For.
jine), but yju'certainl/should be protected when riding and also these cold nights and
ser vs. Adolph Hoffstetter.

FORGET

YOU NEED ONE RIGHT NOW!

mornings.
The Battle Creek Wreck,

It was reported over the telephone
WE AliE
CLOSING
al] Fall Weight Overcoats at reduced rates.
IIoiv
this
noon that a great wreck had ocnicely these join together; yo;ir certain need and our low prices.
curred on the Grand Trunk at or
near Battle Creek this morning.
Two regular trains collided with terrific force and both trains are a complete wreck. The wreck took fire
,
immediately after the collision and
an
Leading Clothier and Hatter. heroic gang of rescuers are at
work attempting to stay the flames
SIGN OF THE RED STAR.
and rescue the injured. Already 22
bodies have been taken from the
ruins, some of them burned beyond
recognition. It is thought that the
Assistant Superintendent of Construction on the Grand Trunk is in
the wreck, as no news can be obtained concerning him. Details are
meager, and are hard to obtain at
this writing, the presses being stopped to insert this intelligence. Friday seems to be an unlucky day for
railroads and travellers.

A. L. NOBLE

The Argus Speaks for Itself.

The attention of the public was
forcibly called in drawing the Hand
jury to the wide circulation of the
Argus. Three times as many of the
jurors questioned read the account
of the Pulver murder in the Ar^us
than had read it in any other Ann
Arbor paper. This is not the first
time that questions to the jurors has
developed the same state of facts.
In fact one panel of a year ago was
was found in which nearly every one
was a reader of the Argus. Our
readers will bear us out in the assertion that we have not been givm to
boasting of our large circulation,
although as a matter of fact the Argus has the largest circulation of
any English paper, at least, published in the county. The Argus
has gained its large circulation not
by idle boastings, but by attending
strictly to business, endeavoring to
give the news of the county more
completely and more accurately
than any other county paper. This
is the task to which the Argus will
re-devote itself, with the purpose of
still further increasing its list.

A Great Offer.

e Argus has decided to offer
its readers a great opportunity to obtain a great state paper without additional cost. To every subscriber,
new or old, who pays for their paper a full year in advance we will
send twenty-six numbers of the
semi-weekly Detroit Free Press.
This offer will be wDpen for
You have always had trouble with the boys' shoes ripping. You will avoid all this by but a short time, and we urge all
baying the N E V E R K I P . Do not fail to see this shoe.
our readers to take advantage of
it and to spread the good news
among their neighbors, inviting
them to join the circle of Argus
Remember that $1.00 will
Ann Arbor. readers.
48 S. Main Street,
secure the Argus for one year and
the semi-weekly Free Press for three
months.

THE LADIES DELIGHTED!
WITH OUR MSI'LAY OF

wffS'

Gold Brown is a very desirable shade in Jackets this
season. We have a variety
of styles with the new
''Worth" collar, large levers
and full Umbrella back at
$10.00, $12.00 and $15.00.
Fur Trimmed Jackets we
are showing with all the
newest eftects. 34 inches
long, half-tight fitting at
$8.50, $10.00 and £12 00.
Plain Beaver Jackets in
black and navy, large full
sleeve at S7.50, $9.00 and
$10.00.
75 Ladies' Jackets, made
from good quality Beaver,
actual worth $7.50 to $8,00,
your choice S5.00.
Fifty Ladies' Jackets, fine
wool material, wide collar
and new sleeves, half satin
lined, worth up to $14.00,
your choice $10.00 each.
One Hundred Misses'
Jacket-, Newmarkets and
Gretchens, ages 4 to 14
years, newest make, worth
$8.00, your choice $5 each.

New Fall Silks,.Dress Goods,
Table Linens, Curtains,
Blankets and Underwear.
Thousands of Dollars Worth of New Fall Goods
marked at the Lowest Prices ever heard of in Ann
Arbor.
(It Leaders of
low
Prices.

The Cramer-Burke Slander Suit.

WHOLE NO. 3129.

It was twenty-five minutes past
nine when she finally came, but she
was present body and soul, and for
an hour interested her audience in
a most charming way, by telling >of
her American trip. Since in this
country she has been from Boston
to San Francisco, stopping at Chicago for the world's parliament of
religions, her main purpose in coming to America. She spoke mostly
of California and its resources,
many western cities where she stopped and seemed to see everywhere
missionary and philanthropic work
to do. And as to travel she said,
" I can't help but think that part
of Christianity will be through travel." Everybody in the large audience was good natured during the
long wait and all appeared well
paid for the time. Mrs. Chant
continued her journey to Boston
on the late train last night.
For Next Monday Evening.

At the next meeting of the Unity
Club, Mcmday evening, at the Unitarian church, a fine concert will be
given with Mr. Robert Luderer, of
Berlin, Germany, as baritone; Mr.
E N. Bilbie, violinist; and Miss
Minnie Davis, pianiste. The following program will be presented:
I. Hondo Brilliante
C. M. von Weber,
For Piano.
II Wolfman's Fir'tSong in the Tournament
From the Opera Tannhauser
Wagner.
III. 2nd Polonaise
H. Wieniawski.
For Violin.
IV. a. Spring's Blonmina Hope
In Rj
b. Blue Eyes of Spring
rr.xues.
V. a. Romance
-,.. \\foo7knwski
b. Liciliano

f

j MOSZKOWSKI.

For Piano.
VI. Aria from Joshua
Handfl
VII. Two songs by Greig arranged for Violin.
by Emile Lauret.
I Teh Liebe Die*.
A
\ Waltwanderung.
b. Polish Song
H, Wieniawski,
For Violin
VIII. a. Old Heidolberg.
b. Voices of the Woods.

mously elected school examiner for
two years.
There was quite a contest for the
anitorship of the court house. The
first ballot resulted, Marvin Davenport 12; Mrs. J. H. Starks, 7; M.
f. Howard, 6. The second and deciding ballot resulted, Davenport,
14; Howard, 9; Stark, 2. On motion of Supervisor Gill, the salary
of janitor was fixed at $475.
On Monday, after the clerk had
jeen allowed $35 for preparing copy
:
or the printer, Elisha Loomis was
unanimously elected superintendent
of the poor. Then followed a discussion over printing the proceedngs of the board. After a number
of motions the board adjourned until Tuesday.
On Tuesday, the proceedings were
ordered printed in the Hausfreund
for $70.
On motion of Supervisor WatIcins the treasurer was instructed to
collect §20 a month rent from Brown
& Kearns. In the afternoon this
motion was reconsidered and indefinitely postponed.
On Wednesday, a number of
criminal claims were allowed. Supervisors, Oesterlin, Case and Sage
were appointed a committee to report to the board the amount of fees
to be allowed the sheriff for board
and care of prisoners at the county
jail. The justices' bills allowed
during the day were Bogardus,
$152.40; Doyle, $5.25; Webb, $20.75; Rust, $4-°5On motion of Mr. Case, the superintendents of the poor were instructed to spend $25 a year on the
highway running past the county
house.
Supervisor Dancer moved that the
committee on determining the fees
to be allowed the prisoners, report
bill of fare to be given non-resident prisoners.
The supervisors yesterday elected
county drain commissioner. Supervisor Duncan presented the name
of Daniel W. Barry, of Northfield.
Supervisor Gill presented the name
of E. M. Cole, of Superior. Supervisor Forsyth presented the name of
Harrison Ruthruff. The vote stood
Barry 14, Cole 5, Ruthruff 7, blank
Mr. Barry was duly declared
elected.

The slander case of Densmore
Cramer vs. William Burke, was
called in the circuit court Wednesday. Considerable interest was takThis promises to be a fine enteren in the case, Mr. Cramer suing
for $5,000 damages. After a jury tainment as Mr. Robert Luderer is
had been empaneled and the wit- an eminent opera singer.
neses sworn, Mr. Cramer conducting his case in person, John F.
The Horse Thief Sentenced.
Lawrence for the defendant objected
Christopher
A. Mason, alias Wilto going on with the case any furliam
Hudson,
the
old man seventyther on the ground that Mr. Cramer
had not made out any prima facie jnine years of age, who stole the
Choral Union Series.
case in his declaration, that the horses from Charles Rose, Comwords alleged to have been uttered stock Hill and others in this county,
The Choral Union series of conwere not actionable per se, and the has been sentenced in the Fulton certs is about to enter on its fifth
county,
Ohio
court,
to
a
term
of
nnuendo could not be used to amseason. During the four successful
plify the induction of the declara- five years in the Ohio state prison at seasons that have preceded the one
A Pioneer Celebrates His Birthday.
Columbus.
The
judge
in
sentenction. In other words that Mr.
Jacob A. Polhemus, one of Ann Cramer had neglected to state ing him said that he deserved a sen- about to open every concert given
Arbor's pioneers today celebrated in his declaration his occupa- tence of fifteen years. His great in the course has been recognized as
an event in University life.
It is
lis 82d birthday anniversary. He tion, and
had
neglected
to age, however, was taken into con- needless to mention the names of
is enjoying good health and can re- alleged, damage to himself in that sideration in passing Sentence upon
ate many interesting stories of the occupation. Judge Kinne gave Mr. him, as he will now, if he lives to those performers who have appeared
past- He arrived in Ann Arbor on Cramer until after dinner to obtain serve his time, be 84 years old when on its programmes for it is well
the night of April 17, 1835, which authorities in opposition to Mr. freed. When the old man tottered known that only the best artists and
orchestras have been invited to aptie spent in the old Washtenaw Lawrence, and after the recess, through the gates of the prison he pear in University Hall.
house, on the north side. It had threw the case out of court on the said, "Good-bye, fair world." A
The expectations of music-lovers,
not yet been finished, there being ground of a defective declaration. Columbus, Ohio, dispatch thus sizes
who have been looking forward to
up his depredations:
no doors hung to any of the rooms.
another musical treat this year, will
The next day he came up town and
e stole three horses and bug- not be disappointed in the announcestopped at the old Goodrich house,
The Jury Disagreed.
gies, with robes, whips, etc., from
a small frame building. Where the
The Hand murder trial resulted people in Washtenaw Co., Mich., ment of those already secured for
Masoic block is there was an old in a disagreement of the jury, which and a horse in Fulton county. Af- the coming season. The first conlog cabin. He walked out to Free- was out for forty-seven hours, com- ter being arrested in Tiffin, the cert will be on Nov. 16. Lillian
dom where his father resided, going ing in Monday night at nine o'clock Michigan sheriff and three owners Nordica, America's most gifted soby way of Saline. There were only and reporting that they had not of horses came on and identified prano, Maud Powell, "the greatest livthree houses in Freedom at that agreed and that there was no pros- their property, which had been sole ingviolinist,"and J. Erich Schmaal,
time. Mr. Polhemus has seen many pect of their agreeing. The case to Tiffin parties, aggregating a total well known to Ann Arbor audiences,
may be heard in one evening. Hanchanges in Washtenaw county since was ably argued Saturday by Pros- value of $1,000."
del's Messiah, which was given last
his arrival.—Washtenaw Times.
Only one older prisoner was ever year just before the Christmas holiecuting Attorney Kearney and T. A.
Bogle for the people and Chas. R. sent to the Ohio state prison. He days, will be repeated by the Choral
What They Were There For.
Whitman and J. C. Knowlton for was eighty years old, and, strange Union this year. The date will
During the year preceding Sep- the defense. The jury on going out to say, was sent for his fourth term probably be Dec. 19. The fact that
tember 8, 1893, there were confined stood 7 for conviction and 5 for ac- for horse stealing. Mason is also Max Heinrich has been heard here
for the past two seasons, will only
On the second ballot, an old offender.
in the county jail^ 368 persons, oi quittal.
increase the desire to listen to him
which
was
taken soon after the first,
whom 168 have been confined duragain, when he appears here an Feb.
ing the past six months and 200 they stood 9 for conviction and 3
Supervisors in Session.
16. He will be assisted by Hermann
during the first six months. The for acquittal and remained of the
The
Board
of Supervisors have A. Zeitz, violinist, instructor in the
number of females thus in the jail same opinion until discharged.
during the year has been 11, of They came in several times and re- been in session all the week. Their School of Music. No Choral L^nion
whom 2 were charged with drunken- ported their inability to agree. This proceedings may be briefly told as course would be complete without
the Boston Symphony Orchestra and
ness; 2, larceny; 2, truants; 2, keep- is probably the longest any jury has follows:
On Friday last, the building com- this great orchestra will be heard as
ing houses of ill fame; 1, receiving been kept out in this county. Prosstolen goods; 1, jumping board bill; ecuting Attorney Kearney has been mittee reported an expenditure last usual sometime in May. The fifth
and 1 insane.
The men were receiving many compliments for the year of $ 1,300.93 for repairs of the concert will be by the Choral Union,
charged with the following offenses: ability with which he conducted the | court house and jail and the fixtures assisted by a full orchestra and distherein. The principal item of ex- tinguished soloists. The Manzoni
drunk, 190; larceny, 50; assault, 20; case.
pense
had been the fixing of the Requiem, one of the greatest provagrancy, 41; begging, 4; violation
Hand was remanded to jail for
ductions of the famous composer
of city ordinance, 6; boarding train, trial at the next term of the circuit roof of the court house.
Verdi, is the work selected, and the
The
superintendents
of
the
poor
6; bastardy, 3; gambling, 4; receiv- court.
reported expenditures for the year concert will undoubtedly be one of
ing stolen goods, 1; disorderly, 13;
the finest ever given by the Choral
jumping board bill, 1; insane, 3; Mrs. Ormiston Chant at the Unity Club. at §4,932.63, of which $695.73 was Union.
for outside relief and $234.02 for
burglary, 3; false pretenses, 2; truIt was doubtful for a long time
ant, 1; rape, 3; non-support, 1; last evening, whether or not, Mrs. old orders. The farm products for
One date has been left vacant
murder, 1; arson, 1; destroying Ormiston Chant would address the the year amounted to $1,436.30. and will be filled later. Each year,
The
total
number
of
paupers
durproperty, 1.
Unity Club. At 8:20, Mr. Sunder- ing the year was 135, of whom 98 after the course has been made out,
land announced that Mrs. Chant were men and 37 women, while the opportunities to secure distinguishIn the Circuit Court.
had been since eight o'clock in the average number was 74. Their ed performers have presented themThe circuit court after disposing morning getting to Jackson from nationality was as follows: Ameri- selves, and of necessity have been
of the Pulver murder trial, took up Chicago, and that they had received can, 70; German, 24; Irish, 19; allowed to pass by. This year it is
hoped that any unusual attraction
the general work of the term. The word that her train would surely English, 5; Scotch, 2; colored,
plaintiff in the McGraw vs. Whiting get to Ann Arbor in about an hour. Italian, 1; Canadian, 6. The num- of the kind may be secured without
was required to give $50 security In the meantime, while waiting for ber of deaths were 11, births 3 extra expense. Course tickets are
for costs.
the charming English woman, Miss The average cost of maintaining placed at the low price of two dolLyman Brown, the old man from Cole sang several selections, and paupers per week exclusive of the lars, and no one at all interested in
music should fail to buy one.
Salem, charged with rape, was ar- Mr. Bilby rendered several pieces product of the farm was
^
raigned, plead not guilty and his on the violin.
Mr. Sunderland An appropriation of $5,500 is hinted
bail was fixed at $1,000.
also read one of Mrs. Chant's for.
The October number of the Mich Mr. George H. Pond was unani- igan Lav/ Journal is just out.
The cases against Fred J. Bough- ! pleasing and touching poems.
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Washtenaw at trite World's fair.

Chilsta.

Wm. Bacon returned from New
William Kuler, of Sharon.
York, Wednesday.
Will
S.
Bishop,
of
Whittaker.
Plymouth is to h;ive a new three story
YV. P. Scbenk & Co's new store s
hotel.
P. Westfall and wife, of Lima.
nearly ready to occupy.
A wedding is promised for Saline,
Rev. FT. Considine, of Chelsea.
. Speer and wife are doing the j
soon.
John Clark and wife, of Mooreville World's Fair, this week.
The peninsular dam at Dexter has Tobias Laubengayer of Weinsberg
Miss Helen Thomas is visiting her!
been rebuilt.
Mrs. Charles Fish and son, of Sha-sister at Harvey, Illinois.
I
rra
Hickory nuts are said to be a good ron.
The district convention W. C. T U.
prop this year.
Mrs. II. S. Knight and daughter, of will be held here next week.
Chelsea has two band organization Milan.
Rev. D. N Moon has been attending
and an orchestra.
Mrs. John Vanatta and Mrs. Everett the world's fair the oast week.
The attendance at the Brighton fair Bird, of Salem.
An ossified man weighing 40 pounds
was less than last year.
jr> ; w -J7i\
George Becker and daughter Otilla, is on exhibition here a day or two.
Mrs. Ida Logan is teaching in the of Bridgewater,
Wedding
bells
are
expected
to
ring
Dewey district, of Bridgewater.
Jacob Reichert, Michael Kaereher here several times in the near future.
Hebron Fellows, of Sharon, has been and Jos. Stabler of Scio.
Mrs. May Snell, of Whitmore Lake,
granted a pension of $6 a mouth.
s
Charles Mecham, Eugene Dunlap returned home from here Wednesday.
Watson Barr, of Stony Creek, cut aud Frank Taylor, of Whitmore Lake.
D. B. Taylor was in Ann Arbor and Rev. 5. S. Thompson's
his foot badly recently with an axe.
Mrs. Albert L. Walker and son Tis- G. W. Turnbull in Howell lust SaturExperience
Justice Myron Webb, of Saline, is in dale, Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Walker, Mrs. day.
Bay City this week as a U. S. juror.
Win. Bird and Hiram Thayerof Salem.
Sarsaparilla,
and Pills
About seventy-live from here went Hood's
Mrs. Wm. Stevens is building a new Dr. S. L. Jenney and family, James with
Prove Tlieir Merit.
the
excursion
oil
Tuesday
to
the
barn on her farm in Dexter township. Gallagher, John lloey, George Smith, lair.
" I think I would have been In my grave sevE. R. Doane has traded his farm in
b Reider, Robert Sleator, John L.
eral years ago had it not been for Hood's Sarsabusiness is (lull here now. It parilla.
Dexter township for Detroit property. Smith and wife, C. W. Miller, Mrs. C. is Law
I was a United. States soldier; served
many months since there was a con- three vears
in the Union Araiy »ud was with
The Delhi Sunday school will hold a C. James and son Tom, Mrs. Stannard tested
case
here.
Sherman
in his
Harvest Homo festival, Sunday, Oct. and daughter lone, Clifford Parker, J.
Sowing rye still continues about
Smith, Mrs. Stebbius, and Miss FlemMarch to ths Sea.
here. It is being put in instead of While in the service I contracted a s s b m n ,
Michael Kalmbach, of Francisco has ing, of Dexter.
wheat
in
many
cases.
bronchitis and c a t a r r h , which have become
lost 25 lambs iiom a disease of the Wednesday's excursion took to the
diseases. I find that nood's Sars.ipahead.
White City:fc- J.Nissly and wife, Geo. There will be a large number going chronic
Hood's Pills are are the bestmetlicines
rilla
the fair next week from here, and I canand
Rev. Mr. Cope, recently M. E. minis- Donaldson and wife, O- Parsons and to
use
for these complaints. They have cerprobably
from
all
other
points.
wife,
C.
R.
Parsons,
M.
O'Hara,
Walter
tainly prolonged my life. I earnestly recomter at Manchester, is now preaching at
Mrs.
A.
W.
was
well
atSmith,
Cynthia
Hurd,
The
fair
here
last
week
East Tawas.
Sixteen hundred people were .on the Lashier, Mrs. G. Lindenscliraidt, Mrs. tended Thursday and Friday and was
Brig-gs' T r a n s f e r P a t t e r n s enable any lady to do her own stamping at
fair grounds on the big day of the A. L. Briggs, Luella and Edith Clarke, in every way a very good success.
^nominal cost. Illustrated catalogue and 12 sample patterns mailed to any lady on
D. Gordon and wife, A. D Crittenden John Baumgardner. of Ann Arbor,
['receipt of io cents.
Chelsea fair.
Rev. Mr. Miller was ordained a pas- and wife, Bertha Schairer, Gilbert was here last Saturday on business in
G E O . Li. F O X , 23o\Voodward Ave., Detroit, Mich.
tor of the Baptist church in Manches- Surd and wife, M. F. Gregory, S. M. connection with his marble works.
[Jixby, Yadah and Ida Shaw. Nellie
ter, last week.
Juliette Otis, who has been visitingJamon, Edith Munson, Lucy Cobb, relatives
Twelve thousand live chickens took Mrs.
here several months, left for
A.
Schrcen,
and
C.
Guthart
and
her home at Xebraskn city on Tuesday.
the journey from Chelsea loXew York wife of Saline.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
last Thursday.
J. A. Maronev has bought a lot on mend the medicines as just right for what they
GilMesdames
Fred
Spafard,
Frank
Twenty one tickets for the World's
eight of I. Tayfor's addition to are advertised. I am satisfied they save many
ett, John Spafard. John Tracy, Mat lot
Chelsea and will build a new house lives every year." E E V . S. S. THOMPSON- of the Y)f A. MAC LACHLAN, M. D.
Fair were sold at Clinton, on Wednes Wuister,
G.
R.
Bowins,
William
Lehr
M. P. church, AtUla, Illinois.
day of last week.
Diseases of the
and son Rollie, William Arnold and on it.
It cost Chick Cross, of Ypsilanti daughter Lena,"Win. Rehiuss aud son Thos. Cassidy has bought two acres HOOD'S PiLLS cure Coasttpati^u by restor- EYE, EAK, NOSE and THROAT
$9.25 for being drunk. lie was a cros P« d, Dr. Kapp and son Fred, William of laud next to A. K. Welch in the ing Uie peristaltic action of the alimentary canal.
Office, cor of Main and Washington Streets.
Residence, 14 S. State Street. Residence teleman when he paid up.
We have received our Large Stock of
Logan and daughter"Neva: Mesdames east part of town and will build a
phone,
No. 128. Office telephone No
Orris Throop is building a house oi T. L. Iddings, Louise Somers, T. J. house thereon.
New Spring designs. Prices Greatly
Lima.
Hours: IO a. m. to 12 and 1 to 5 p. m. Reduced.
Farrell, John Field Chapman. John The population of Chelsea is increashis farm near Milan and as Orris i
Rushton and son Horace; Misses Em- ed by one by the arrival of a daughter Tom Warren expected to leave Tuesbachelor it looks suspicious.
0 R . A .M .IXYNN.
Henry Dennis aud Mrs. R. Wood ma Koffberger, Clara Dresselhouse, at the residence of Mr. and .Mrs. Fred day for the World's Pair.
Alta Perry: Messrs. John Roller. Chas. Fuller one day last week.
Best Papers at 5 to 6 Cts. a
OFFICE.
No. 3 East Huron Street.
worth were married in Salem, by Rev Ogden,
George English and wife of Gilead,
Mike AVurster, Jacob liraun, Mrs. Mary Letts, of Unadilla died of
No.
1
1
North
First
Street.
RESIDENCE.
W. H. Shannon, October 11.
Roll.
are visiting their sister, Mrs. J. Wood.
Geo. Becker and daughter Otilla, Ed.
to 1O:3O a. m. 1 to 3 p. m.
E. C. Robison burned his foot severe Merriman, Byron Hall, Frank Brown, appoplexy at the res/dence of J. A. ! ienry Luick left last Thursday night Hours—9 6;3O
t
o
7:3O
o.
m.
Heavy Whites at 7 to 8 Cts. a
ly v.iiile striving to stop a grass fire ii Fred Poueber; Jake Dresser, Frank Taylor, on Sunday and was buried in with a car load ot chickens for New
Oak Grove Cemetery on Tuesday.
tie cemetery west of Saline.
York City.
Stautz, of Manchester.
Roll.
E L I H T J IB. IPOIDTID,
Fred Glenn and Miss Tirzah Tvvam- Palmer Westh'eld and wife are in
The latest social in Webster was
JUSTrCE
OF
THE
PEACE
and
Mrs.
Chas.
Bowen,
Mr.
and
Mr.
fish social, held at the Congregationa Mrs. B. Yearns, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. ly were married at the residence of the Chicago visiting tlieir sou and taking A-id Notary Public. Conveyancing done and Fine Gilt Papers at 8 and 10
bride's parents at North Lake on Wedparsonage, last Friday evening.
HEAL ESTATE bought and sold on commisa Roll.
Wood and daughter, lone, Mr. and nesday and went to the fair on their in the World's Pair.
sion. Patronage solicited . No. 6 N. Main St..
The best time made in the horsi Mrs. F. A. Daniels, Mr. and Mrs. L.wedding
trip.
Embossed
Paper at 12 to 15 Cts.
races at Chelsea was 2:39$, made in the Ward, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Kaecher,
Iampf.oud
free for all. won by Flora Greenbacks Mrs, Flora D. AVatson, Mrs. Susan Four hundred loads of wheat and
a
Roll.
ATTORNEYS.
The plan for opera house building in Royce, Mrs. A. Prudden, Mrs. S. A. rye together have been taken in at the to say from personal experience that
elevator here since balance
Ypsilanti is to build one without
Barlow, Mrs. Marshall. Mrs. S. Ells- company's
Bitters, which advertisement 1
gallery and so get rid of the gallerj worth, Mrs. Xehause, Mrs. Z. A. Hart- shipments in July, which is an in-Sulphur
Best Stock in the city to 'select from.
over the same period one year wi[l be seen in another column, is the j , B. NOKR1S
gods.
Good Window Shades, all complete, on
fiuu", Mrs. Laura Kirkland, Mr. AVin.crease
best spring aud blood medicine to be
ago.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
spring Rollers, at 25c each. Particular atArthur Saly paid $6.25 into Justice L". Stevens with daughter^Anna, and
found. It is prepared by an honest
a general law collection and cooveyanc- tention given to Paper Hanging and DecoBogardus com tin Ypsilanti Monday son, Louis, Misses iTettie E. Hoover, The markets are weaker and some firm, who scorn to use cheap and -n«rOoos
business. A moderate share of your patlor abusing a horse, while he was on' Mary Negus. Lizzie and Nellie Mai- lower than one week ago. Wheat worthless medicines, but use the best -oaago
respectfully solicited. Office in the rating.
oney, Kittie Livermore. Maud Beech, brings 5Gc. rye 42c, oats 27c, barley $1, that money can buy.—JSditor,
t House.
oe.
Delia
Ellsworth,
Nettie
Mclntyre,
beans
$1.30.
clover
seed
$-5,
apples
50c,
Three men with a team and a d
passed through Augusta last week or Flora Ellsworth, Mary Paul, x\ugusta quinces $1.20, chickens 6c. eggs 18c,
("ij r . R. WILLIAMS.
Gettysburg-.
their way to Florida, expecting t Paul, and Messrs. John Hoover, Jas. butter 22o. Receipts moderate.
Allen.
E.
L.
Negus.
B
Stein
bach,
Farmers here are improving every
d'-'ve all the way.
Steinbach, M. A. Freer, Ralph
.there were 108 passengers for th Chas.
If you wish to secure a certain and minute of the tine weather this week Attorney at LawandPensijn Claim Attorne?,
C.
I..
Laird.
W.
R.
Reed,
H.
J).
Piere.
World's Fair taken on at Ypsilanti Reed. S. \V. Little, Nathan Pierce, S. Si rddy result, when using Ayer's Sar- husking tlieir corn.
MILAN, MICH.
Tuesday, a. large proportion bein Iladley. and Wm. Bury, of Chelsea.
s<ii>arilla, be careful in observing the The friends of little Etliel Weed wiil
Conveyancing- and Collections.
Opp. Court House, Main
rules of health, or the benefit may be be glad to learn that her broken arm
fanners and their families.
Street* Ann Arbor.
retarded.
A
fair
and
persistant
trial
is mending rapidly.
Grass Lake township contains 47
of this'medicine never tails when the Mr. Botsford and daughters, Kate
DENTISTS.
school children and pays $3,709.25 fo
KEP0ET OF THE CONDITION
directions are followed.
teachers' wages. There are 17 mor
La Grippe.
and Maud, left Tuesday for Chicago to
OF THE
boys than gins in the town.
attend
the
World's
Fair.
During the prevalence of the Gripp
w . NICHOLS I). D.,
^?
There is a falling- off in ths value of
fhere were 206 passengers for tli Ihe past seasons it was a noticeable
Sunday school has again opened at
World's Fair, taken by the Lake Shor fact that those who depended upon Dr both the imports and exports of France the school house, under the direction
DENTIST.
from between Ypsilanti and Hillsdal King's New Discovery not only had a during- last year. The imports were of Mr. Blake, a student in the univer- In the old St. James Hotel Block.
—AT —
o-s_Wednesday of last week.
speedy recovery, but escaped all of the to the value of 4,412,390,000 francs, sity.
Toeth extracted without pain ny the uae of
ARBOR,
The Keeley instituted at Ypsilant troublesome after effects of the malady ag-ainst i, 767,807,000 francs in 1891, and School has again commenced, after a vitalized air.
At the close of business, July 12, 1890.
has cured twenty-one men who go This remedy seems to have a peculia the exports 3,568,909,000 francs, as com- week's vacation, which the teacher,
their mail in that city, and at leas power in eifecting rapid cures not onlj pared with 8,569,737.000 francs in 1891. Miss Quackenbush, spent at the4 C.NICHOLS.
RESOURCES.
in cases of La Grippe, but in all Dis
half that many in Ann Arbor.
DENTIST
Loans and discounts
$207,023 2(1
World's Pair.
of Throat, Chest and Lungs, anc
Stocks. Bonds a n d Mortgages, i-tc . . . 87 715 IK
To close or not to close that seems tc eases
of
Nichols
Bros.
Over
Adams's
Bazaar
Late
Our
Grandmothers
Won
Overdrafts
3,53975
cured cases of Asthma and Ha
be the question with the Keely insti lias
Due from b a n k s in reserve c i t i t s
17,362 84
T
No. 13 South Main street.
Fever
of
long
standing.
Try
it
and
be
AA
as
to
steep
roots
and
herbs
and
use
One
from
other
banks
and
bankers
2,069 60
Modern
cutlers
despair
of
"reproductute in 5fpsilanti, with the probabili convinced.
I t won't disappoint it every night. AVe can do the same ing- the ancient sword blades of feudal
Puefrom Washtenaw Co
3,3151-1
ties lately in favor of not closing.
Furniture
a
n
d
fixtures
2^000
Of'
Free Trial bottles at Eberbach Dru! by using Parks' Tea. Nothing acts as Japan, as modern artificers in iron
Current expenses and laxes paid
' ?5 60
John McKeenan, of Tecumsch & Chemical Co..Ann Arbor; and Geo.J promptly
and
without
discomfort.
Not
Interest
paid
gs7
38
jumped from his window on the seconc Kaussler, Manchester.
Checks and cash i t u m s . . .
8.640 27
a pill or a cathartic but moves the despair of imitating- the artistic sword
floor last Sunday, while insane, break
g-uards
of
that
country.
Accordingto
Nickels
«ni
pennies
21<J
4S
bowels every day. Sold by Eberbach
3«W coin
10,35000
ing his collar bone and receiving a con
tradition the test of the ancient JapaDrug and Chemical Co.
Silver coin
1.P.S3 20
cussion of the brain.
Lima Center.
nese sword was even more rig-id than
if.S aaoNtition.il Bunk Sot s
13.538 00
S. D. Nesmith, who is to build the
Mrs. Fred Niehouse is a World's Fai
Total...,
$411,009 52
'Die bride "had" jtfsfTiet'fthe altar and that of Saladin's blades. It was enoug-h
electric road between Ann Arbor an< visitor this week.
LIABILITIES.
the
dear old grandma was kissing- the if the latter would cut in twain at a
Adrian and to buy the motor line, wai
sing-le
blow
a
down
pillow,
thrown
in
Mrs. Wm. Covert is in Ann Arbo fresh cheek of her blushing- younsf deCapitalstock paid in
$ 30,000 00
in Ypsilanti Monday and reported tha having
Surplus fund
_
20.000 6<!
her eyes treated.
scendant.
"And now, my dear," the air, but the Japanese blade, sushis road was sure to go.
5,7i?6 08
Undivided
profits
Mr. Wm. Stocking vi?ited his famil; whispered she of the white hair and pended horizontally beneath a tree
Dividends unpaid
_.
JJ55 g^
Mrs. Lydhi Clark died in Ypsilant in Ann Arbor last Sunday.
must
sever
any
leaf
that,
falling,
Individual
deposits
_
99
979 (w
time-worn
face,
"remember
that
life's
Certificates of deposit
1:V>*94S 5i>
last Tuesday from the result of injur
should accidentally Hg-ht upon the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
AVard
are
in
Chicago
Savings
deposits
_
"'.".".."
s3,'20033
cares
must
be
life's
pleasures."
ies received by a fall some weeks ago
edge of the wenoon.
She was 32 years of age and had livec attending the World's Fair.
Total..
$111,009 52
Miss
Amanda
Luick
is
spending
sev
in Michigan for fifty years.
It is Strange STATE OF MICHIGAN, ) 8
eral
weeks
in
Canada,
visiting
rela
County of Vashtenaw, j " Robert Martin, of Superior, is still
That people suffering from Piles
I, Frederick H. Reiser, Cashier of the above
SEALED
hustling on his farm and lias not yet tives.
FOR FINE SOAPS
annif.l
bank, do solemnly swear that the above
for
years
or
submit
will
endure
them
been heard to complain of hard times. The teacher and pupils of Lim;
And rich and lasting- Perfumes we are able statement is true 10 the best of my knowledge
to ofi'er tor your inspection an exceptionally and beli'-f.
The latest addition to his farm stock Center School, attended the Chelse; to dangerous, painful, cruel, and exlarge and elegant stock.
fair last week.
F. II. BELSER, Cashier,
has been a line new milch cow.
pensive surgical operations, when
Soaps made from common fats or ro«in are
not fit for toilet purposes—be sure and by a CORRECT—Attest.
The Sentinel intimates that Ypsi- Mrs. Godfrey Luick is spending tvyo all the time there is a painless, cerAMBHOSK KEARNEY, )
soap at our dru^ store.
lanti is "in the soup" on its water weeks in Battle Creek and Homer, vis- tain lasting cure, which gives instant Sealed offers to purchase Thirty Thousand pure
W. F . BRE»KEY,
) Directors.
Our perfumes we guarantee the best.
EDWARD DUFFY,
I
works. Up in this neck of the woods iting relatives.
It isDollars of the bonds of the City of Ami Arrelief and costs but a trifle.
MANN
liitOS.,
Drug-gists,
(Subscribed and sworn to before me this 19th dav
it is the fashion with some people to Mr. Henry Luick is spending the called the Pyramid Pile Cure and bor, State of Michigan, will be received by the
H. A. WILLIAMS. '
City Clerk at any time on or before Monday, 39 S. Main St.
ANN ARBOR, j of July, 1593.
hold up the Ypsilanti system of water week in New York City, having gone
Notary Public.
November
<;.
next,
at
twelve
o'clock,
noon.
works as an unalloyed blessing.
n company with a Chelsea poultry can be found at all drug stores. Any These bonds are to be sold for the purpose
>
f
ruising
money
to
enable
the
city
to
condruggist
will
get
it
for
you
if
you
juyer.
A drunken woman was on the streets
struct a main sewer and they were authorized THE ELBXStf OF YO?JTHI
of Ypsilanti, Tuesday, a stranger i;i
Mrs. Helena Doyle received ten first ask him.
).v ii special act of the Legislature, and a vote
of t ho people, and will draw interest from Nothe town. The Y. W. C. A. took her lass premiums, and four second class
vember
1st, 1893, a t 5 per cent, per annum,
The cost of th-' capital at "Washingin charge and j?ot her a room at a ho- premiums on fancy work at the ChelI t is not if j ' o u a r e not in possession of the ffii
psiyahle at the City Treasurer's Office. The
ton has exoeedec! $30,0 ) ),000.
tel, where she blew out the gas, which sea fair.
faculties for enjoying it. We otfer to tlie
principal will mature in yearly installments
public a true and trusty xemedy, ttia
Two Thousand Dollars and are u charge
fact was luckily discovered before she
Railway traveling in Hungary is of
upnn
the
whole
city.
The
bonds
will
lio
Issued
was asphyxiated.
said
to
be
cheapjtthan
in
any
other
In
denominations
of
$500
each.
The
said
bonds
«
E
L I X I R
O F Y O U T H , *
By using Hall's Hair Eenewer, gray country.
will not he sold for loss than la. e value and
Tom Piatt, of Webster, felt so sorry aded
A positive, speedy, safe and reliable snieDtifl?
or
discolored
hair
assumes
the
accrued
interesi
and
the
right
to
reject
all
for the poor editor when he read the
con.pjuud, manufactured only "jy sk.Ul»i cb
bids is reserved.
color of youth, and grows lnxisis, frotn the prescription of a Garmanpliysi'iia'i
item in the Dexter News that someone tatural
Is Tour Von
By order of the Common Council.
uiant
and
strong,
pleasing
everybody.
of world-wide lame.
WILLIAM ,1. MILLER,
had been stealing from its wood pile,
Weguarantee tills Elixirtorestorethr '
Coated, '.our throat dry. your eye:
City Clerk.
that lie immediately took him a whole
of youth to those who are sulte'ing .. m
dull
and
inflamed
and
do
you
feel
mean
The
family'of**a
"citizen
of
Denver
aimses
s6 common in this age. J 1* .1 . . . u . sackful ot potatoes, each potato weigh<-ure for Bpermatorrbea, Loss of Power, .- igUt
las kicked so over their family name generally when you get up in the moiliing nearly a pound.
Emissions
and all Beminal Weakness. Vi . pah
ng. Your liver ami kidneys are not
lish no names, but bave on tile sworn U^.MIW
The house of Mr. Ilogstal, on Harris of Mule that he has asked the courts loing their duty. Why don't you take
nials of the wonderful results produced by this elixir, wtiick we are autuonzed to uhu-v <-:.
street, Ypsilanti, was burned last Sat- ;o change it.to.'^Miles."
NO. 4 W. WASHINGTON ST.
Parks' Sure Cure. It it does not make
application ot anyone requiring such a medicine.
urday, with a loss of $600, covered by
you feel better it costs you nothing. I t HOUSE, SIGH, OBNAMEHAL AND FRESCO POINTER,
BE A MAN AGAIN.
insurance. The fire taught Ypsilanti
ures Bright's Disease Diabetis, and grildinir, calcimlnintr, glazing-and paper nang
Why Don't You
We charge no exhorbitant price, nor do we offer you a quack nostrum, but. a l^KitimaW
the need of a paid fire department, as
ill
Kidney
complaints.
Only
guaranin^. All work is done in the best style ana and. scientific preparation, which will surely do all we claim for it. The Elixir is pur. up la
Use Parks' Tea for headache, coristi- eed cure. Sold by Eberbach Drug and warranted to {rive satisfaction.
many of the volunteers were averse to
4 oz. bottles, and retails for $1.00, or 6 for to.00. This valuable remedy will bo found un salfl
by all leading drueeiists. Each druggist has on die sworn testimonials of the wonderful curan
v.ition and "that tired feeling." I t Chemical
turning out in the rain.
Co.
produced by this Elixir, a u d th,e proprietors confidently refer all in need of It to them.
urilies
the
blood,
beautifies
the
comJ. H. Barr & Son are having a line lexion, acts upon the sluggish liver
The German Hospital.Remedy Co., Grand Rapids, Mich.®
English Spavin Liniment removes all
run of sorghum this fall, cane is nd
the bowels every day. Only lard.
II. KITREDGE,
brought in from all directions and as erbsmoves
Soft
or
Calloused
Lumps
and
plants, safe sure and pleas- Blemishes from horses. Blood Spavins,
For Sale by a l l Drnggist3.
far away as fourteen miles, they have nt. and
No. <S WEST ANN STREET.
Sold by Eberbach Drug and Curbs,
also received apples for cidef from Chemical
Splints,
Sweeney,
Ring-Bone,
C. E B E R B A C H & SONS. Agents.
Co.
ft I
Stifles, Sprains, all Swollen Throats,
twelve miles distant and have turned
out over 20,000gallons of juice.—Saline
Roughs, etc. Save $-50 by use of one
Observer.
Until last winter it is said that no jottle. Warranted the most wonder- In the rear of Edward Duffy's grocery store.
Hack U> all trains, day and ni^ht. Orders for
Baldwin C. Oberst, of Ypsilanti, volves have been seen in Massachu- ul Blemish Cure ever known. Sold by trains,
weddinirs and funerals
I. J. Brown, Druggist, Ann Arbor, promptlyparties,
ate a hearty supper last Saturday even- etts for half a century.
attended to. Telephone, 10S AUD
ing and retired in apparently good
Mich.
Arbor Mich.
The use of ornamental terra cotta
health. Early Sunday morning his
Many residents through the State of Michigan are making snug fortunes by buying VJ1
F o r O v e r Fifty Y e a r s
wife was awakened by his making a as a building material has increased
cant lots and acreage in Detroit, Michigan, and vicinity.
strange sound, but before she could greatly in New York city during- the IRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP han been
I F Y O U H A V E $ 1 0 0 . 0 0 , or more, and wish to invest it, write the
Bed for children teething. It soothes the
summon assistance he was dead. He past ten years.
hild, softens the gums, allays all pain, cures
had lived in Ypsilanti 47 years and
etroit,
icl colic, and is the best remedy for Diarwas born in Switzerland, 74 years ago.
ra. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Sold by
Mich.
Sufferers from Piles

S

CAN'T

("

CURES

B

18 LII6 HOrM UflOOT.

HBRZ,

HOW TO MAKE MONEY.

should know that the Pyramid Pile
The great value of Flood's Sai
Cure will promptly and effectually
rilla as a remedy for catarrh is vouched remove every trace of them. Any
lor bv thousands of people whom it has
druggist will get it for you.
cured.

11 druggists throughout the world.

QUICK, active mnn at once. Must speak
Qaman and furnish references.

$18 PER WEEK.

Children Cry for Tim Chicago Publication and Lithograph Co.
Pitcher's Castoria.
194 Madison S t . CHICAGO, ILL.

HANNAN REAL ESTATE EXCHANGER

MCGRAW BUILDING.

Send 5c in stamps for their "Epitome of Detroit."
double your money.

1383 - E S T A B I J I S H E D

They will

TEARS.-1893.

ANN ARBOR ARGUS, OCTOBER 20, 1893

Your Watch
Insured Free,

Dexter.

Mr. Levi Lee, wife and daughter
Anna, called on their Ann Arbor
friends one day the past week.
We have 30 of our celebrated all-four-wheel
Clyde Carpenter and sister, Miss
Gertie, spent the last of the week with
""TRACTION ENGINES
their grandparents in Pettysville.
A perfect insurance qjainsl theft or accident
That we will dispose of direct to threshers, tbus
Uncle Tom's Cabin gave an enteris the now famous
saving them the agent's commission. The best ami
tainment at the opera house last Thursstrongest Traction Engine made. We also manuday evening and was largely attendfacture Engines, Boilers, Saw aud Picket Mills and
ed.
the famous Maud S. Pump aud Wind Mills.
RKNU FOU CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST.
Married Wednesday. Oct. 18 1893,
Mr. Fred Glenn and Miss Tirzah
Twamley, bath of North Lake. Rev.
; , AIICH.
Mr. Lawton and family have moved F. E. Pearce officiating.
to Ypsilauti.
Services were held at the Birkett
BOW,
the only bow (ring) which cannot be pulled
Mr. Babbitt visited Ann Arbor one church for the lirst time, Sunday a large
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
crowd was in attendance. It is hoped
day last week.
or wrenched from the case. Can only be
the
good
work
will
go
on.
had on cases containingthis trade mark. ^
Charles Morris has returned from
The Good Templars will hold a Dethe White city.
—MADE BY —
Silter Medal Contest at the
Keystone Watch Case Company,
James Gregory will spend the winter morest
Baptist church, Friday evening, Oct.
Mr.
Clark.
with
of Philadelphia.
20. Admission ten cents.
At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business, July 12. 1883.
John Doody was anJAnn Arbor visi- Married Saturday, Oct. 7, 1893, at
the oldest, largest, and most complete Watch
RESOURCES.
|
LIABILITIES
Case factory in the world—1500 employees; tor, Wednesday.
the home of the bride's mother, Mr.
Loansand Discounts
1138,686 4»
$ 50,000 Ou
2000 Watch Cases daily.
Stocks, Bonds, iMortgages, etc
37B,319 iiH Capital stock
Miss June Phelps is spending a few Burt Lathrop and Miss Ilattie Gage,
how an Enemy was Foiled.
Hanking: House
IH..W0 00 Surplus fund
One of its products is the celebrated
150,000 00
days in Hillsdale. * _'}ll inffiWOg _ Rev. F. E. Pearce performed the cereOverdrafts,
3,270
5!)
The following graphic statement, will De Furniture, Fixtures and Safety T)eMr. Marshall, of °tJnadilla, visited mony.
Undivided
profits
ifiSl 29
read with intenseinterest: "1 cannot dew 1
Jas. Boss
posit. Vaults
]2,725 29
the numl), creepy sensation tl>atcxh,;i.'<i in tny Other
here last Monday.
Real Estate
4,!W7 m Dividends unpaid,
551 00
arms, hands ana legs. I had to rub and butt
Filled Watch Cases
urrent expenses and taxes uaid
fit !M
A. Lavey was the guest of Chelsea
Stamped out— those, parts until they were sore, to overcome Bills
in transit
-which are just as good as solid cases, and friends last week.
blood - poisons of in a measure the dead feeling Unit baa
DEPOSITS.
CASH.
cost about one half less.
every namo and possession of them. In addition. I n :
from banks in reserve cities . . . 106,876 41 Individual deposits
Charles Schoen is spending the week
167,145 48
nature, by Dr. strange weakness in my hack uuci aroundtniv Due
Sold by all jewelers, without extra charge
Due
from
other
banks
and
bankers..
1,420
"
r
f
wnist, together with an Indescribable
'
Pierce's
Golden feeling
Checks and cash items,
t;H4 :JI Certiflpatep ; deposit
for Non-pull-out bow. Ask for pamphlet, or at the White city. _-JU .MM
57,295 00
in
my
stomach.
Physicians
Medical Discov- was creeping paralysis, from which, ai
Nickels and pennies
80 96
H. Phelps made aj business trip to
send to the manufacturers.
osits
591,284 4:i
ery.
_.. 2,900 (XI
ins to their universal conclusion, there i- no Silver coin,
Pinckney, Friday.
17,000 00
It's a medicine relief. Once it fastens upon a person, they Goldcoin,
21,471 00
Miss Fleming jhas been at Chicago
that starts from say, it continues Its ;inaidlous progress until U. S. and National Bank Notes
the past few days.
« 1,008,537 18
the beginning. It it reaches a vital point and the sufferer dies.
wus my prospect. I had been doctorim:
11,008,537 is
rouses every or- Such
Mr. Bouman spent Saturday and
a
year
and
a
half
steadily,
but
with
no
parSTATE
OF
MICHIGAN,
I
gan into healthy ticular benefit, when I saw an advertis. mi n
Sunday in Chelsea.
. .i:>y of Washtenaw. fBS_
action,
purities of Di Miles' Restorative Nervine, procured a
I, uichaelJ. Fritz, assistant cashier of the above named bank,do solemnly swear that the
N. Reid and sister were Chelsea vis- and enriches the blood, and through it bottle and began using it. Marvelous as 11
jiatement
is
true
to
the
bAt
of
my
knowledge
and
belief.
M.
J.
FRITZ,
Assistant
Cashier.
cleanses and renews the whole system. All may seem, but a few days had passed before
itors last Thursday.
COKKEOT—Attest: Christian Mack, L. Gruner, W. D. Harriman, Directors,
Blood, Skin, and Scalp Diseases, from a com- eve'ry bit of that creepy feeling had left me,
and
sworn
to
before
me,
this
loth
day
of
July,
1893.
Subscribed
John Hall and sons were Chelsea mon blotch on eruption to the worst Scrof- and there has not been even the slightest
L GRUNER, Notary Public.
ula, are cured by it. For Tetter, Salt- indication of its return. I now feel as
visitors last Friday.
Eczema, Erysipelas, Boils, Carbun- well as I ever did, and have gained ten Capital security, $100,000
Total
assets,
- $1,000,000.00
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Schoen, rheum,
pounds
in
weight,
though
I
had
run
down
jief unded if not entirecles, Sore Eyes. Goitre or Thick Neck, and from 170 to 1D7. Four others have used Dr.
50,000 Surplus,
ty satisfactory.
Capital stock paid in.
a son, Out. 10,1893.
150,000.00
Enlarged
Glands,
Tumors,
and
Swellings,
Miles'Restorative
Nervine
on
my
recomenIf you value health
dat ion, and it has been as satisfactory in their
Mrs. Blood has been entertaining it's an unequaled remedy.
&nd desire a C o r s e t
Don't think it's like the sarsaparillas. cases as in mine."—James Kane, LaKue, O.
that combines ease
relatives from Ohio.
Transacts a general banking business; buys and sells exchanges on New
Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine is sold by all
comfort, durability,
They claim to be good for the blood in druggists
on a positive guarantee, or sent York, Detroit and Chicago; sells drafts on all tlie principal cities of Europe.
and
Mrs.
P.
Guinon
entertained
Mr.
end is at thesame time
March, April, and May. " Golden Medical direct by the
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkharf,
This bank, already having a large business, invites merchants and others
friends over Sunday.
perfect in shape and
Discovery " works equally well at all seasons. Ind.. on receipt
of price, fl per bottle, six
closefitting, ask your
And it not only claims to do good—it guar- bottles for So. express prepaid. It is free from to open accounts with them with the assurance ul the most liberal dealing conMr.
Henning,
of
New
York,
was
here
M e r c h a n t for the
antees i t If it dosen't benefit or cure» in ooiates or dangerous drugs.
"istent with safe banking.
the first of the week.
Dr. Schilling's
every case, you have your money back.
In the Savings Department interest ;>t tlie rate of four percent, is paid
COILED WIRE SPRING
Sold
by
D
r
u
g
g
i
s
t
s
E
v
e
r
y
w
h
e
r
e
.
You
pay
only
for
the
good
yo»
get.
B. Whittakerwas the guest of friens
semi-annually, OD the rbrst days,of January and July, on all sums that were
Can
you
ask
more
>
in
Chelsea
last
week.
HEALTH
PRESERVfV,
deposited three months previous to those days, thus affording the people of this
-?,rs M ' "y o u r merchant does not have them,
Mr. John Led wedge and wife were
city and county a perfectly safe depository for their funds, together with a re?-]Il mail postpaid. Health Preserving gl .15: Short in Chelsea, Thursday.
Milan.
SAVINGS AND DOINGS.
turn in interest for the saine. Money to loan on approved securities.
Sip $1.15: English Sateen gl.60; Nursing $1.25; Abiominal $2; Young Ladies' 81; Misses' 85c
DIRECTORS.—Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, Daniel Hiscock, "William
was
the
guest
of
friends
.Jay
Lucas
Little
Deo
Blackmer
is
quite
ill.
SCHILLING CORSET CO., DETROIT and CHICAGO. in Chelsea last Friday.
While a cow, the property of C. B.
Wm. Whaley jr., is seriously ill with Pendleton of Key West, Fla., was Deubel, Willard B. Smith, David Itinsey, and L. Gruner.
OFFICERS.—Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Vice-President;
D. Warner and sister visited Clio typhoid fever.
grazing' in the pasture the other day,
friends the past week.
S. Dean, of Ann Arbor, gave Milan she was bitten by a rattlesnake and has. E. Hiscock. Cashier, M. J. Fritz, Ass't-Cashier.
Mr. J. Spoor and wife entertained a call, Tuesday.
Hied within an hour.
(.ures Constipation. Restores Complexion, Saves Doctors* friends from Ypsilanti.
Mrs. F. Trusse'll has returned from
An Eastern Maine newspaper corresEllis. Samplefree. GARFiEi.DTEACo.,319W.45tliSt.,N.Y.
Wm. Wiley had hislegcrushed while her Jackson visit.
pondent makes the surprising statepressing hay last week.
Mrs. If. Knight and daughter are ment that a 3S0-pound minister in his
G. Beck, of Ann Arbor, was with doing the White City, this week.
town had the mumps on both sides of
friends on Wednesday.
Mrs. Travers, of Ypsilanti, visited his face last Sunday and yet was "not Having purchased the interest of Heiman Hardinghaus, shall make a special effott to produce
II. Harris and sons, of Putnam, friends here the first of the week.
able to fill his pulpit!"
Wednesday here.
II. Sill and wife entertained guests
That more ills result from an spent
Zante, the island that has been
E. B. Doane and wife spent last week from out of town the first of the week,
up by an earthquake, is the
Unhealthy Liver than any with friends in Detroit.
Chas. Sill and family moved into shaken
other cause-Indigestion, Consti- Mr. Easton spent last week with their house on East Main street Mon- ancient Zakunthos mentioned Toy Herodotus as producing asphalt 500 B. C.
day.
pation, Headache, Biliousness, relatives in Ann Arbor.
and the natives still call it Zakunthos
and Malaria usually attend it. Miss Olga Jedele spent the last of Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Rouse are enter- and
still find asphalt there.
the
week
at
Pettysville.
taining
friends
from
Manchester
and
Dr. Sanford's Liver Invigorator
Workmen
excavating in New York
Saline.
Reason sr., of Pinckney, was
is a vegetable specific for Liver at George
the lakes on Monday.
Mr. Holcomb, of Detroit, was thecity for a new building a few days ago
Disorders and their accompany, C. and P. Lavey spent Friday with guest of his cousin A. Holcomb, over struck the hull of a ship twenty feet
below lhe surface of the ground. They
ing evils. It cures thousands their
Sunday.
friends in Chelsea.
why not be one of them ? Take Ed. Ball was among Ann Arbor Mrs. Blum and Mrs. Case and daugh- found imbedded in the earth some
ter, of Stoney Creek, visited Milan cannon balls, rusty weapons and a
Dr. Sanford's Liver Invigorator. friends last Wednesday.
quantity of copper coin.
Mrs. J. Bridgstock is the guest of people Monday.
Your Druggist will supply you.
House cleaning has arrived in Milan
A bil!, passed in the Alabama house, That shall equal anything on the market
her daughter in Jackson.
We respectfully request the people of. Washtenaw
so
cross
words
and
sour
looks
are
quite
County to jrive us their patronage.
prohibits
the sale or giving away, or
Dr. E. Phelps, of Lanisburg, visited the rage at present.
otherwise disposing of cigarettes, ERNEST REHBERG, President.
his parents over Sunday.
Mr. Frank Andrus and wife, of cigarette tobacco or cigarette paper in H. HARDINGHAUS, Vice President.
G. BREHM Sec. and Treas.
W. Collins and friends, of Marion, Stoney
Creek, moved into Mrs. Bements that state, subject to a fine and impriswere here on Wednesday.
TELEPHONE No- IO1.
house on County street.
Mrs. Bobbins entertained her father Mrs. J. Sprague, of Ann Arbor, is onment. The bill also prohibits the
smoking of a cigarette in any public
from Ypsilanti last week.
Specially and Skillfully Treated
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. G. R. place.
( But i Clear Head,
fa Patent Medicine Fir.nii
II.
B.
Glenn,
of
North
Lake,
called
Williams for a few weeks.
>o Company or InstitutfteFako 1A C l e a n I ! 8 n ( 1
But little remains of the old prisonhere the lirst of the week.
BO H icclrical Humbug,
Dr. Bennet Chapin, of Grass Lake,
' 1 and
Mrs. C. S. Pierce was with friends at was the guest of his brother, Dr. S.pen at Andersonville. There are only
'
I Honest Pnrpoae.
6ver twenty years active Hospital and S;
Grass Lake the past week.
Chapin, and sister, Mrs. J. O. Harper, a few half rotted posts left to mark
film experience: Thousands of happy, grateful,
the line of the stockade, and a few low
N. Reid is making extensive im- Monday.
cures,
r extending into every State in the Union
earthworks where the gates were.
Cg " If you are interested, investifrate. You will provements on his premises.
of
the
M.
The
Ladies'
Airl
Society
purely be pleased and maybe surprised. Wiiio
Mrs. T. J. Bitter, of Wadsworth, E. church will hold their tea social at Some of the wells and tunnels dug by
fully. Inquire freely. A valuable tre»ti»e m,
Diseases of a Private Nature, confident;'! , : .; Ohio, is visiting her brother.
the residence of Mrs. J. Steidle, on E. prisoners who hoped to escape thereby
free. SEND FOR IT. Address or call en
are also to be seen. The grounds are
Main street, Wednesday alternoon.
W.
I).
.Smith
and
sister
are
enterDR. O. J . R. HftHN.',
now the property of the Grand Army
taining friends from abroad.
of
the
ladies
met
Tuesday
Several
JACKSON". 5Hi H
James Lyman was with his oldafternoon at Mrs. Eldredge's ami or-of the Republic.
ganized 8 Chautauqua Circle. They
friends in Pinckney, Monday.
NEVER A FAILURE.
will give the work a short trial and see STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO, )
Miss Maud Blade, of Pettysville, what
e
the interest is before venturing
The Ked River Valley o
spent Monday with her sister.
LUCAS COUNTY.
\sson an extensive line of work.
Minnesota ami
FUANI; J. CIIENKV makes oath that
Mrs.
Tuffs
who
has
been
sick
for
North Dakota
The Baptist ladies held their Harvest le is the senior partner of the firm of
some time is slowly recovering.
has
Festival, Friday and Satur- 7. J. CHENEY & Co., doing business in
Fair
Mr. and Mrs. E. Eves and sons are day, and
never
but owing to the inclement the City of Toledo, County and State
the guests of friends in Detroit.
had a failure
weather there were but few in attend- aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
Mrs. G. Bell and children spent Fri- ance, and the ladies have concluded to the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLof crops.
day with her brother and sister.
repeat it Saturday afternoon and even- LiAES for each and every case of C.vIt produced 30,000,000
&
bushels of wheat
TARKii that cannot be cured by the use
Frank Mowers and mother were ing of this week.
besides other cereals in 1890.
of HALL"* CATAKKH CUBE.
with Pinckney friends, Monday.
HEADQCARTERS
Farms can "be had
FRANK J, CHENEY.
William Ballou and wife are enter- Don't commit suiside on account of
Sworn to before me and subscribed in
on the
taining her sister from Romulus.
your "incurable" blood disease. The presence, this 6th day of of December,
crop plan, or long time
AND
George French and chum were at sensible thing for you to do is to take A. D. 18S6.
cash payments.
the
lakes
one
day
the
past
week.
If
that
fails,
why,
Ayer's
Sarsaparilla.
It is not an uncommon thing
\
A. W. GLEASON,
Chas. Neeb and wife, of Ann Arbor, then—keep on trying, and it will not
SEAL.
to pay for a farm
fail.
The
trouble
is,
.people
get
dis\
Notary Public.
visited
here
the
first
of
the
week.
from the proceeds of
too soon. '-Try, try, tryHall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally
one crop.
James Gallagher and John Hoey couraged
again.,,
and acts direcly on the blood and mucIt has all of the advantages
have been doing the world's fair.
ous surfaces of the system. Send for
of an old country in
Miss lone Stannard, of East LiverUse Animal Bone, Nature's own Fertilizer, if you wish to insure all Spring and Fall
.>'uch JS expe^ed of the use of elec- testimonials, free.
the shape of school, church,
pool, Ohio, is visiting her parents.
F. .1. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O. Crops. We also handle LAND PLASTER, BARREL, LUMP and F E R T I L I Z I N G
market, postal & railway facilities
tricity to deaden sensibility in teeth
Johd
Gallagher
and
James
McCabe
Sold
by
all
Druggists,
75c.
SALT.
and all the chances of
that are to be fii.vd or extracted. As
were in Chelsea one day last week.
White Clover, Timothy, Red Top, Lawn Grass, Fit!.' Peas, Fodder Corn, Seed Barley
a new country in
to extraction, it is announced that alG. Jedele, of Scio, pased through ready tlie use of an electric current
Hungarian, German Millet.
the way of
Removalhere on his way to Chelsea Friday.
cheap lands, rich soil, and
We take pleasure in announcing that
Mrs. Simpson is spending a fewdelivered through electrodes containincrease in values.
weeks with her daughter in Jackson. ing eouon saturated with cocaine or after this date Park's Sure Cure will
It is one of the most
ether
has
prodnced
complete
local
;turemove all traces of Rheumatism, Kidfertile and promising
Mr. and Mrs. II. Van Fleet, of De.so that teeth have beer, ex- ney trouble or Liver complaint from
regions in America
troit, are visiting friends in this place. 8estheM;i
She user. It is to-day the only meditracted without naiu.
not yet fully occupied.
John McGuinness, of Pinckney, was
cine that is guaranteed to cure these
In the rush to the far
Office and Store. No. O W. Wasliiugton Sthere on business the lirst of the week.
diseases or no pay. Parks' Sure Cure
west, however,
is
sold
by
Eberbach
Drug
and
ChemiMrs.
C.
C,
James
and
son
Tom,
Worth
Ten
Dollars
this rich valley has
spent the past week at the AVhite to any family, is Dr. KaurFtnann's hook cal Co.
flH'ti
been over-looked.
n
G. I>KAr,F,K
? IN
ity.
It has room for a
on diseases,- finely illnstrated plates
Tin
New
Swing
Hats
Frank
Lenimon
has
accepted
a
pomillion more people.
from life; don't be humbugged, but
sition as clerk in the store of Davis cure yourself. Send three 2-centstamps Are all adorned with roses. The
Write to
Bros. & Co.
for postage, to A. P. Ordway &Co., roses on your cheeks can be retained
F. I. WHITNEY, St. Paul, Minn
! Louisville and Portlai d Cement-;. Hair. BuckMr. A. Kearney and wife, of Ann Boston, Mass., and receive a copy free. by using Park's Tea. It clears the
J
i eye, Mowers and Binders ami Machine Oils.
for particulars.
Arbor, visited their Dexter friends
blood of impurities, moves the bowels
AND
OJBce and Warerooms in the 1'innegan
Publications sent free.
Wednesday.
every day and gives health and strength
Block, DBTROIT STREET.
Mr. Eisemann and friend, of Chel- A new pharmaceutical bott)s has re- to the user. Eberbach Drug and Chem- FLOUR AND FEED STORE.
sea, spent Wednesday with their many cently been invented, which indicates ical Co.
INSURANCE.
We keep constantly on hand
the hour at which the med'eine is to
friends here.
^-1 Surgical Operation
be taken. A Belgian establishment
Mrs. P. Fleming and daugeter Carsecured the sole right to manuFor the cure of Piles is always BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, &o.
rie, were entertained by her sister in has
facture
these
bottles,
painful,
often dangerous and useless,
For Wholesale or Retail Trade.
Poaunk Tuesday.
Pupil of Sauret.
and
invariably
expensive;
on
the
We shall also keep a supply ol
ent tor the following Flr«i ClasB Companies
Mrs. S. Dexter and Miss Bertha Ferrepresenting over twenty-eieht Million
After three jf-ars'study at the "Stern Cor,1
other
hand
there
is
a
.new
certain
strength
cmd
Health.
ris have gone to spend the winter at
iSollarB Assets, isancs polices at
Bervatory." IS' rliu Germany, under eminent
the lowpwt, rateu
teachers in Solo, Knsemble, aud Theory; also
Philadelphia, Penu.
If you art not strong and healthy cure, perfectly painless, gives inunder
pro!
s ol the "Berlin High School"
;Etna of Hartford
$9,192,644.00 Mrs. John Hill and daughter, Miss ! try Electric Bitters. IK ''La Grippe' stant relief and permanent cure and GOLD DUST FLOUR. Is now pwp«rpd;» take pupils at his rooms icthe
has
left
you
weak
and
weary,
use
Franklin of Phila
3,118,713,00 Eva, spent several days of the past Electric Bitters. This remedy acts costs but a trifle. It is the Pyramid J. M. Swift & Co.'s Best White Wheat Ann Arbor Organ Company's Build2,700,729.00 week in Ann Arbor.
Germania of N. Y
Flour, Rye Flour, Buckwheat Flour,
directly on Liver, Stomach and Ivid- Pile Cure. It is a more certain
ing, Cor. Main and Liberty Sis.,
German-American of N.Y. 4,065,968.00 Charles Goodwin, of the University ueys, gteutly aiding those organs to, cure than a surgical operation, withCorn Meal, F?ed, Sec, &c, &c,
A.3ST 3ST A
London Assurance, Lond'n 1,416,788.00 City, shook hands with his many Dex- perform thei!r functions. If you aro out any of the intense pain, expense At Wholesale ind Retail. A general stock ot
tSP~Temis
made known on application.
ter
friends,
Thursday.
afflicted
with
Sick)
Headache
you
wil
Michigan F . & M., Detroit 287,608.00
and danger of an operation. Any
speedy and permanent relief b\
AND PROVISIONS
N. Y. Underwriters, N. Y. 2,596,679.00 The jewelry stock of the late J. II. find
druggist
will
get
it
for
you.
taking Electric Bitters. One trial wil
IMPOKTANT TO ADVERTISERS.
' constantly on hand, which will be sold on as reas1,774,505.00 Murdock was closed out at auction convince you that this is the remedy
National, Hartford
onable terms as at any other house in the city.
The cream of the country papers is fountfc
last Thursday evening.
you need. JJarge bottles only 50 cts.
Phenix,N.l'
3,759,030.00
^^"Cash paid tor Butter, Egps, and Country in Eemington's County Seat Lists. Shrewd
D. Sackett and wife and, daughter, at Eberbach Drug and Chemical Co.
advertisers avail themselves of these lists, a.
Children
Cry
for
Produce generally.
M-Speclal attention given to the insurance ol
Miss Anna, were with their Ann Arbor Ann Arbor, and Geo. .J. Jlaussler
h can be had of Eemington.
Delivered to any part oi the city wi;h copy of
dwellings, schools.churches and public building! friends last Wednesday.
Pitcher's
Castoria.
out extri charge.
' Manchester.
RiasoT & Sea'bolt. Bros., of New York & Pittstmrg.
in termi of three nn-i five Tears
—,_lQ.H?]?. is o n the sick list.
The postofflce lias been removedTrorn
Birkett.
T. Birkett is putting in the week at
Chicago.
Dr. Obetz, of Detroit, was here last
Saturday.
T. McQuillian spent Wednesday in
Ann Arbor.
A. Pick! is erecting a arge grainery
on his farm.
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£ he Jnti^rbar Jfrgtts. MANY MILLIONS LOST.
BEAKES & OTKTISS. PROPRIETORS.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE IN NEW YORK
CITY.

TERMS.—$1.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.

The Entire City Was Illuminated by the
Glare of the Conflagration—Private
Residence, Tenement Houses and Facfi-ntered at the Post-Otiiee, in Ami Aibor, Mich.
BB eecond-class matter.
tories Burned to the Ground.
OFFICIAL PAPER OFTHE CITY.

NEW

FRIDAY, OCTOBEK 20, 1898.

YORK, Oct. 19.—One of the

most destructive fires this city has seen
since the fire of 1878 occurred Wednesday evening. It extended from St.
Raphael's Catholic church on Fortieth
street to the north side of Forty-second
street. The loss will amount well up
into the millions. Thefirewas discovered at 8:10 p. m. by a watchman employed by William Campbell & Company, wholesale manufacturers of wall
paper, J»J 512 to 518 West Forty-second
street and 505 to 513 West Forty-first
street. The fire started in the boil?rhouse and had gained great headway
before it was discovered. It spread to
the adjoining building, occupied by
Nevins & Haviland. also wall paper
manufacturers, on Tenth avenue and
Forty-second street. Both firms were
entirely burned out.

STATE

ITLMJ.

Friday. Oct. IX
The Twenty-eighth Michigan infantry
will hold its annual reunion at Charlotte
Oct. 25.
Growers in the vicinity of Monroe have
shipped to the canning factory at Adrian
10.000 bushels <'i tomatoes.
George Smith of Onondago township
was sentenced by Judge Person Thursday
to two years' imprisonment at the state
house of correction for horse stealing. He
pleaded guilty.
The board of supervisors of Muskegon
county have appointed Lafayette Knowio
county superintendent of the poor. H. I*.
Carr, examiner of schools, and Dr. F. P.
Stum p, county physician.
Saturday, Oct. 14.

The Western Union Telegraph Company,
21,000 OFFICES IJV AMERICA.
This Company Transmits and Delivers messages only on conditions limiting its liability, which have been assented to
by the sender or the I'ollowiuj; message.

THOS. T. ECKERT, General Manager.
NORVIN GREEN, President.
The greatest living authority in
NUMBER
SENT BY
BEC'D BY
CHECK
this country on constitutional law
is Judge Thomas M. Cooley of this
23 Col'fccl'ei.
city. His great work on Constitutional Limitations made his reputation not only in this country but
r the English tongue is
spoken and English law enforced.
a»6ot © ^
Oct. 14, 1893.
To
It is quoted as authority in all the
courts of this country and is almost
3-lauc- ftouyht cat foab of &iic S i a u o .
^fic wtoM-ci^ {a-thch.
the only American law book of livcacl\ piano, aivc- ificij are fine OMM.
^^iff fie- ifuppeb *
ing American authors quoted as
y in the decisions of the
higher courts of England. Judge
street, occupied by McGuire, all of
Monday, Oct. 10.
Cooley has devoted much of his life which wer* totally destroyed. The
J. R. Doughtv has sold the Port Austin
boardinghonse
of
Mrs.
McRoney
at
524
Post to George E. Cousins
work to the study of constitutional
West Forty-second street was partly
Five carloads of potatoes are being
points and the words of no man godestroyed. The loss sustained by shipped
daily from Chase, Lake county.
Campbell
&
Company
is
estimated
at
so far in settling such points in disAlpena has shipped 100 barrels of hem8500,000, but Mr. Campbell says that it lock
pute in this country. In an inter- will, as near as he can figure, reach sia. Dark extract to St. Petersburg, Rusview recently with ex-Mayor Hodges, $2,000,000. Nfivins & Haviland lost
The Barry County Teachers' association
$175,000 and George A. Shastay & Sons
ill hold a meeting at Hastings Saturday,
of Baltimore, on the obstructive $250,000.
the 21st inst.
The glare of the conflagration illumiAlpena Baptists want their pastor, Rev.
tactics adopted in the U. S. Senate
nated the whole city. Factories, tene- Mr. Lee. to stay with them, and hare reto prevent the repeal of the Sherman ment houses and private dwellings were fused to accept his resignation, which was
burned to the ground, and the efforts tendered some time ago.
law, Judge Cooley said:
But three members of the Presbyterian
of the firemen were directed early to
church of Niles who were present when the
" I t is a fundamental principle of preventing the spread of the fire over a church
was dedicated in 1850 are now alive.
Arrested For Burglary.
still larger territory. Thefireoriginated
representative government that the in the engineroom of Campbell & ComThe Albion Milling company has con- COLDWATER. Oct. 19.—C. Thompson,
majority shall rule. It was the in- pany, manufacturers of wall paper. tracted to deliver 300 tons of its flour at colored, was arrested at South Allen
Sligo, Ireland, and the Michigan Central for a burglary at the Brunswick hotel
tention of the founders of our con- Sexton, the watchman, who discovered will
attend to the delivery part of the conran
for
a
firealarm
box
and
the
fire,
last Monday, when an overcoat, silver
stitution, and embodied in the con-sent in an alarm. Fie then ran back to tract.
watch and five boxes of cigars were
stitution, that the majority in each the building to warn four other men
Tuesday, Oct. 17stolen. Thompson was an employe in
Twelve thousand live chickens were a livery stable near by, and his matchhouse of congress should control the who were working there. He fell in
shipped from Chelsea to New York last box was found on the counter in the
deliberations of that house, any ex- the hallway, overcome by smoke, and week.
a policeman pulled him out, where he
hotel. This and the cigars found on
ception to this rule being specifically soon
The sixth annual state encampment of his person are the only means of identirevived. In a minute the whole
the
Union
Veterans
union
will
be
held
at
stated. Now for a majority of the building was in flames, for its inflamfication. The watch and coat have not
senate to concede, for any reason, mable contents proved the ricuest kind Howell Oct. 86 and 27.
been found.
American Express company's safe
that a rule of practice in debate, or of fuel, while a strong breeze helped on at The
Sherman, Osceola county, was blown
A Fatal Jump.
the destruction.
of senatorial courtesy, makes it pos- The damage by the fire on West open by unknown men, who obtained TECUMSEH, Oct. 17.—Sunday morning
sible for a minority to prevent legis- Forty-first street in the rear of the $1,000.
about 3 o'clock John McKe"ehan jumped
The wife of James Turnbull. a pioneer from his bedroom window on the eeclation by indefinitely protracting Campbell factory was about equal to and
much respected citizen, who lived two ond floor of his daughter's, Mrs, Will
debate, is equivalent to revolution. that in West Forty-second street. The miles northeast of Capac, died Sunday Brown, house and sustained injuries
immense 6-story cabinet works of
It is as much revolution as though George Schastay & Sons, manufactur- morning of paralysis.
Dr. F. W. Barkwell of Dearborn was which proved fatal. He got up, dressed
accomplished with arm and violence. ers, south side, was caught by the help up by three men near that village himself, took out the lower window
sash and laid it on the bed, and then
"If the minority can postpone leg- flames in the early stages of the confla- Sunday morning, but be struck his horse jumped
out head first. His collar bone
and succumbed completely. V. a blow with the whip, the animal broke
islation for one session they may gration
Loewers Gambrinus' brewery on the away from the highwayman who waswas broken, his head and chest bruised,
holding
the
bridle,
and
the<
wouldbe
robThe following is the manner of distribution: Our showfor a second, and so on. The ma-north side of the street was saved, but
and concussion of the brain resulted.
window contains a sixty day clock. This will be set going on the morning of September
jority cannot constitutionally con- the enginehousa connected with it was bers were speedily left behind.
Held Under SI,OOO Bonds.
28th. The person guessing the time or nearest the time this clock will stop is entitled to the
Wednesday, Oct. 18.
cede the existence of a rule or destroyed. Lolwers' stable and 15
GRAND RAPIDS, Oct. 18.—Wellington first part of the amount to be distributed; the next closest will receive the second part; die
horses that were stabled there were
Baraga has become so orderly that the R. McPherson, the young Cannonsburg
custom which is subversive of their burned and two tenement houses on the authorities
third the third part and the fourth the fourth part.
have discharged the town marfarmer charged with uttering a forged
right and duty of legislation."
north side were consumed.
shal, as there is nothing for him to do.
A ONE DOLLAR PURCHASE entitles you to one guess, five dollars to two guesses,
has
been
held
in
$1,000
bonds
for
check,
In the rear of the cabinet works of
About 12 o'clock Tuesday night two trial. The bonds were furnished by his en dollars to three guesses, fifteen dollars to four guesses, etc., etc.
The published interview formed Schastey
& Sons, fronting Fortieth burglars were discovered in the act of father.
The case excites a great deal
We are anxious to advertise our fine stock of Clothing, Hats, Caps and Men's Furnr-itthe topic of the leading editorials of street, is St. Raphael's. An assistant forcing an entrance into the residence of
Mrs. R. M. Wilder at Coldwater. They of interest, as McPherson is either the ings and believe this to be a very effective way.
priest
was
holding
services
in
the
most of the great papers of the church in the presence of a large con- were pursued by the marshal and another slickest young man that ever strayed in
We have always been leaders infitand value.
*
and several shots were exchanged, from the country or else various bank
country. Nowhere has the real gregation. He was in the act of pro- man,
but the thieves escaped.
officers
in
this
city
are
woefully
misRemember
we
do
not
advertise
cheap
goods
but
good
goods
cheap.
You
should
see
nouncing the benediction when the
Kven the property of the limbs of the taken in their identification.
point at issue, the right of the ma- church
the beautiful things we have in Suits and Overcoats. We are sole agents for the Harvard
caught fire from the rafters. law
is not sate from thieves at Iron Mounulster.
jority to rule, been more succinctly The congregation dispersed quietly. tain. Last week a quantity of canned
Receiver Appointed for a Brewery.
The building was not much damaged. goods were stolen from the residence of
stated. The few words above quot- The vestments, etc., were taken to a Sheriff Catlin, and a few nisrhts later the IRON MOUNTAIN, Oct. 18.—The Upper
Michigan Brewery company, capital
hen house of the chief of police was en- stock §150,000, has gone into the hands
ed cover the whole ground. The place of safety.
When the fire started there were in tered and a number of chickens carried of a receiver. Cashier Northrop of the
majority in this county shall rule, the Campbell factory four men. who away.
First National bank, appointed. LiaWilliam Wood and Charles DeForest, bilities, 880,000; assets, $100,000. Offiand to recognize and enforce a doc- were working overtime. They were two
tramps, who were arrested and lodged
Richard Stefers, James Bambrick, John
cers of the company are: Thomas Fortrine which puts the policy of the Brill and a man whose name is not in jail at Howard City for larceny, set fire dyee.
Detroit, president: H. Nagle,
to the jail door. The door burned away
tstate of Patrick McMahon.
known.
Whether
they
escaped
with
Estate of Sarah W. Hunt.
government in the hands of a minand the men escaped before anyone became treasurer; Lee Fordyce. Iron Mountain,
their lives is not known.
aware of their actions. Searching parties secretary ^nd manager.
OP
MICHIGAN,
COUNTY
CTATE
TATE
OP MICHIGAN, COUNTY
ority is nothing less than a revoluThe Sixth Michigan cavalry's annual remnion will be held at Grand Kapids Jan. 7.
A Vicksburg man has an apple measuring 13 inches in circumference and weighing 16 1-2 ounces.
A ruffled grouse flew through a window
of the woolen mill at Clinton into the
weaving room, went across it like a shot,
struck a wall and was picked up dead.
William Bowie, pumpman at the Chicago and Grand Trunk water station at
A'icksburg, fell on the railroad tracks,
fractured two of his ribs and is in a precarious condition, being also internally inOther buildings burned were 560 jured.
Forty-second street, occupied by Dr. The Mendon pumping station has been
Leighton; 508 West Forty-second street. closed, and all Grand Kapids and Indiana
occupied by J. Wheelhan: 520 West engines take water at Vicksburg now.
Fortv-second street, a dwelling occu- Several small stations on the Grand
and Indiana have been closed and
pied'by F. V. Buskirk: 524 West Kapids
men discharged elsewhere iu the interest
Forty 6ecoud street, occupied by Ar- of
economy.
thur Short; 526 West Eorty-second

In Cash to be Distributed among Our
Customers in Four Parts,

1st $40; 2d, $30;
3d, $20; 4th, $10

WADHAMS. RYAN & REULF

are out in all directions looking for them.

^-'ofWashteBaw, ss. Ataeession of the Probate

S of Waahtenaw, as. At a session of the Probir.-*

Slavery Abolished In Bolivia.
The two men are chained tosether.
r*ourt for the County of Washtenaw, holdeD at the Court for th* County of Washtenaw, hoiden at rhj
steamer Seized for Damages.
tion in the fundamental principle of
Probate Office in the city of AiiQ Arbor, on Probate Office in the Cityjcf Ann Arbor, <K*
LONDON. Oct. 18.—It is stated here
MENOMINEE, Oct. 19.—United States Wednesday, the 18ih day of October, in the year Thursday, the 19th day ofX)ctober, in the ye*c
Thursday,
Oct.
lil.
our government.
through a private source that the legone thousand eight hundred and ninety-three,
thousand eight hundred and ninety-three.
The schools at St. Louis are closed for Marshal Dolf of Marquette seized the one
islature of Bolivia has passed a bill one
J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate
PreseDt. J.Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate.
steamer Eugene C. Hart at Escanaba Present,
week
on
account
of
diphtheria.
In the matter of the estate of Patrick McIn the matter of the estate of Sarah W. Hunt,
abolishing slavery in that country.
on
a
libel
filed
by
Fred
Richard
of
this
The County Overdraits.
Mahon,
deceased.
deceased.
Professor P. E. Flanders is the new or- place for damages for breach of . an exWhile the peons have been practically
, On reading and riling- the petition, duly veriEdward H. Hunt ami John W. Hunt, exeouto-q
There is considerable misinforma- free
of the Vicksburg Congregational
for some time and the legislative ganist
fied, of William Oaboine, administrator, pray- of the last will and tdstainent ol said deceasol,
cursion contract.
church.
ing that he maybe licensed to sell the leal es- come into court and repiesent that they are now
tion afloat concerning the overdrafts enactment is more a matter of form
tate whereof aaid deceased died seized.
The site of old Fort Brady at the Soo has
prepared to rtnder their final account as suoli
in the county funds, and some of the then the outcome of a crying demand, been
Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the Uth executors.
subdivided into building lots and
THE
MARKETS.
the
fact
is
an
important
one
as
showing
day
of
November
next,
at
ten
o'clock
in
the
foreThereupon it ia ordered, that Tuesday, trie
county papers have spoken of them as
are to be sold at auction by the gov
noon, be assigned for the hearing of said petition, 14th day of November next, at ten o'clock in the
the advance in legislation and progress- they
ernment.
Review of the Grain aiui Cattle Market* and that the heirs at law of said deceased, and all forenoon,
running up as high as §40,000. This iyeness
be assigned for examining and allowingof the South American repubotherpersons interested in said estate, are re- such account and that the devisees, legatees, heirs
The Vicksburg G. A. K. and W. Efc <'.
For Oct. 18.
of course was purely an estimate on lics.
quired to appear at a session of said Court, then at law of said deceased and all otuer per*)Qrt
have erected their soldiers' monument, but
to be holden at the Probate office, in the City of interested in said estate, are required to appgnc
their part. The actual figures are as
it will not be dedicated until next DecoraDetroit.
Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why a pension of said Court, then to be bolden a t t'l
An Kditor Critically 111.
tion day.
W H E A T — No. 2 red. e:Je; December, the prayer of the petitioner should not be granted. at
follows: The county overdrafts on
Probate Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, lr
PHILADELPHIA,
Oct.
17.—The
condiThe
woods
are
so
full
of
hunters
up
in
fa\(a\
May,
TZ%v,\
No.
3
red,
59%c:
No.
1
And it is further craered, that said petitioner said County,and showcuupe, if any the'e be, why
October 1st of this year were S8,465.15. tion of A. K. McClure has again the vicinity of the Soo that the grouse have white, 02c. CORN—Xo. 2, mixed. 4()>.fc; give
notice to the persons interested in said estate, the said account should not be allowed: And it la
This is a decrease of over $11,000 in changed for the worse, and the distin- been driven to the city. Four were killed No. 2, yellow. 41%e. OATS—No. 2 white. of the pendency of said petition, and tbe htaiing further ordered, that said e ' editors give noti.T"?
thereof, bv causing a copy of this Order to be pub- to the persons interested in said estate ot the
31%c. "
the overdrafts over last year, as the guished editor is critically ill. His phy- in the streets last Saturday.
lished in the Ann Arbor Argus, a newspaper ptndency of said account, and tbe hearing thereof,
Burglars entered the rear door of the
j printed and circulating in said county three ^uu- bv causing a copy of tbia order to be published iu
overdrafts on October 1. 1892, were sicians in a bulletin say that while his grocery
Chicago
Provision.
store of Tyler W. Provin of Cedar
cestive weeks previous to said day of hearing.
the ANN ARBOR AHGIIS. a newspaper prinVM
symptoms are satisfactory,
WIIKAT—October. 62c; December, iiP.'c:
J. WILLAKD ItABHITT,
$19,582.89. The county tax raised last general
by cutting a hole through a panel.
and circulating; in aaid County, three success Ti
there is grave danger of his kidneys Springs,
May,
71Xc.
[ A true copy ]
J udge of Probate, weeks previotis to said day of hearing,
Tney stole tl~> in cash, but nothing else.
year was $35,000. If the supervisors failing him.
WM.
G.
DOTY,
Probate
Register.
COHN—October,
3S>£c;
November,
38Kc:
A natty looking stranger has been in
J. WlLLARD BABBITT,
should raise the same amount this
[A true copy]
Judge of Proi l'".
Ludington canvassing for purchasers of December. :sv.,<:: May, iZ%c.
ISxploflioD of ]>yimtiiite.
OATS—October, '-I
: December. 28>£c;
WILLIAM G. DOTY. Probate Hegister.
the "World's Parliament of Relijrfon."
Ripans Tabules : a family remedy.
year, there would be no county overEMINGTON. ills.. Oct. 17.— The entire He and his valise got outof a buck window May. 81%c.
draft at this time of the year. The business portion of Emington was of the Gladstone the other night, and his PORK—October,*16 25; January.$14 07!-£.
50; November, >'.) 05;
LAW)— Ocrolwr,
overdrafts grew out of a bank fight for wrecked by a pr mature explosion of hotel bill has been charged to profit and
January, in '22'.,.
the funds some years ago, when the dynamite at 11 o'clock Monday fore- loss.
RIBS—October,$8
47!.,;
January, *?' 25.
Another Victim of the Wreck.
supervisors raised much less money noon. Five people were killed and five
two
of
whom
Chicago
i.fvf-Mock.
more
"seriously
injured,
JACKSON, Oct. 18.—Airs. Timothy
than they knew would be used. The cannot live.
Donovan of Morris Run, Pa., died Tues- CATTI.K—Keceipts, 19.00!): common to . .<last and the present board have been
To put a Heater in your House. We can
day morning. She is the thirteenth fcra steers, B 00(&;S 70; stackers and feeders,
Will Not Close Oct. 30.
called upon to make up this amount.
victim of Friday's wreck. Mrs. Dono- S2 25@8 70; cows and bulls, SI 00<t$3 g5;
supply you with
CHICAGO. Oct. 19.—The council of van was at the hospital and never ral- calves. *2 00<rfo T5.
administration
at
a
meeting
decided
to
HOGS—Keceipts, 36,000; heavy, *5 95<8
lied
from
the
shock.
It
is
now
believed
Modjeska.
6 40; common to choice mixed, t<5 00<&(i 55;
continue to admit visitors to Jackson
choice assorted. *ii G0<«<; 65'; li«bc. *>> !<)(.<
If Shakespeare iu his etherialized park for an indefinite period after Oct. her spine was dislocated in the crash.
6 60; pigs, SO 75(80 40.
form has been able to follow the fort- 30. That day will be observed as
Another Collision In Michigan.
SHEEP—Keceipts, 15,000;
Inferior to
unes of his dramas for nearly four Columbus day and not as closing day.
PORTLAND, Oct. 19.—A rear-end col- choice. 7.X;M:S -UK
hundred years past, he must feel a
lision
between
an
extra
local
freight
LAMBS—inferior
to
choice
lambs,
J2 25(&
Coal Firm Reorganized.
deep regret that he did not have Modand the regular No. 41, Detroit, Lan- i 50; fancy lambs, $475.
jeska to play his heroines
when lie, CHICAGO, Oct. 18.—The firm of Bing and Northern passenger, demolAND HOT WATER.
New York Grain.
himself, was one of the liLord Cham- Weaver, Getz & Company, extensive ished several freight cars Wednesday
WnEAT—December,
68%@69%c;
May,
berlain's Servants." Poor Shakes- coal dealers, has been reorganized and morning. One of the engines was badly
peare' never saw any women play his its affairs taken out of the hands of a wrecked.
RYE—Dull; western,! boatloads, 53@55c.
CALL AND GET ESTIMATES
heroines, for in his day it was always receiver. Claims to the amount of
COKX—December, 46%@47>£c; May,48^@
a boy who played them, and, as Master $505,760.23 have been acknowledged.
Ripans Tabules are of great value.
OATS—November. 33X@33%c; December.
Slender says, " A great lubberly boyv'
Ripans Tabules cure scrofula.
B i g : .1 i u J g - i i i f n f h E n t e r e d .
S4c; western, 36@393<c.
It was about sixty years after the
Ripans
Tabules
:
pleasant
laxative.
CHICAGO, Oct. 18.—Judgments by
Merchant of Venice was first produced
that women began to impersonate fe- confession amounting to $164,898.57 was
male characters and that date also entered against Nathan B. Warren in
marks the beginning of the regenera- Judge Jenkins court at the suit of
tion of the stage from the questionable William C. Niblack, receiver.
jokes with which even Shakespeare
Resigned a Good Position.
thought it no harm to inter-lard his WASHINGTON, Oct. 18.—Thomas J.
We control the city on GARLAND STOVES.
master-pieces. There is no doubt but Hudson of Michigan, formerly of Port
We keep a large line of House Furnishing
that the boys who played the role of Huron and Detroit, has resigned his
"Portia", in the first half of the 17th$3,500 position as principal examiner in
Hardware,
century were sufficiently masculine to the patent office.
Look at our large line of Mantels, Refrigeraappear in court and plead for the release of Antonia from the penalty of
Bfrs. Koscoe Coakliiig Dead.
tors, and all kinds of Summer Goods.
the bond, but no Portia since women
UTICA, N. Y., Oct. 19.— Mrs. Roscoe
Kindly give us a call.
began to play has ever been more ra- Conkling died at her home in this city
diant than Modjeska, nor, can oneat 8:35 p. m. Wednesday.
hope to see a more tender one. She
World's Fair Visitors.
will appear at the Grand Opera House
The only Pure Cream of Tartar I'owder.—No Ammonia; NO Aluai,
Saturday night, supported by that CHICAGO, Oct. 19.—Paid admissions
sterling actor Otis Skinner, who will at the world's fair Thursday were
Used
iu Millions of Homes—40 Years the Standard.
essay ' iShylock."
.'99,121.

NOW IS THE TIME

Stoves, Furnace, Steam

CE'S

Schuh <fe M u e h l i g
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The Ann Arbor township clerk
will be in the court house, Saturday,
William Wenger is building a new October 28, for the purpose of receiving scalps of woodchucks and
barn on Gott street.
heads of hawks and crows.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

The fifth ward Sunday school give
Andrew G. Hirsch, of William
a social this evening.
street, died last Friday, of peritonJay C. Taylor has rejoined the itis, leaving a wife and four children.
He was fifty-two years of age and
Carlton opera company.
had resided in* this city only a few
School commissioner Cavanaugh months.
has a little daughter at his house.
. Joseph Dennison, of North Main
See Madam Wordell's*advertise- street, was bound over to the circuit
ment on another page of this issue. court, Friday, by Justice Bennett,
on the charge of selling liquor on
the Sunday preceeding. He waived
A stone sidewalk has been laid on examination.
Detroit street in front of the Buchoz
block.
The Ladies Library Association
announces that anyone can become
Fred Brown has put cement walks a member of the association and is
around his new house on Miller entitled to draw books from the
avenue.
library for one year by paying the
membership fee of one dollar.
A number of Capt. Manly's peach
trees were uprooted by the storm,
Rev. B. Fay Mills, the evangelist,
Friday.
will be in Ann Arbor from December 6 to December 13. The choirs
The Wolverine Cyclers give a hop of the different churches are in
in Nickels' hall, Thursday evening, training to be well prepared for the
November 2.
music on the occasion of his visit.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

Powder
ABSOU/TELY PURE

2d SPEC H
Commencing Saturday. October I t .
Ami continuing through the I'dHowin^ week.

Our last sale was a decided success and was patronized by hundreds who appreciated the special

cars and the tender of his engine
coming into contact with such force
as to smash the tender and several
of the cars. It was a number of
hours before the wreck was cleared.
The Regents' M3eting and President's
Report.

offerings.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE M. F.

People realize that

MILLS & CO. "always

do as they advertise," and that

SATURDAY, OCT. 21.they

never indulge in

"Fake

Sales" and fictitious offerings to

The Board of Regents was in sescatch the unwary, but on the consion the greater part of Wednesday
and transacted considerable business
trary treat customers in such a
of importance. Pres. Angell read
w;iy as to win their confidence.
his annual report for the year ending Sept. 30. He showed that the
Sl'I'POKTED BY
This is a cardinal principle in
number of degrees conferred was
699, the largest recorded in the hisall sound merchandising, and the
tory of any American University,
An.i
her
own
company
of
players
in
an
iubut that number is now exceeded by
constant accessions to our list of
listic presentation of Shakespeare's
The Ann Arbor Organ company
immortal comedy
Alexis C. Angell, of Detroit, has 46. The number of students in athave placed an order for a carload been appointed professor of law in tendance was 86 more than in the
patrons convinces us that this
of Erie pianosthe place of Edwin F. Conely, re- previous year, this increase being
policy of ours is receiving its due
Bethlehem church celebrates the signed, at a salary of $1,000. Otto chiefly due to the increased number
from
Michigan,
which
was
79
greatof
Detroit,
has
also
been
Kirchner,
anniversary of the reformation, Sunshare of appreciation.
MODJESKA as PORTIA.
made a law professor at the same er than in previous years, a gratifyday, October 29.
OTIS
SKINNER
as
SHYLOCK.
ing appreciation by the state of the
salary.
Doz- Undressed Kid Gloves, real kid, peradvantages the University offers to Tour under direction of Frank L. Perley and 2 5 fect.
-<.< <Js. Made to retail at »1.25 in New
J. J. Buckley.
There are 85,782 volumes in the
Rev. J. T. Sunderland will begin her sons and daughters.
York i it j . All elzes. 7 day sale price 4 9 c
University library, and 16,000 un- next Sunday evening a series of sera pair.
The attendance of women was
bound pamphletsKeserved seats on sale at Watts' Jewelry 2 0 Doz. Glace Kid Gloves, 5 and 7 hook, our
mons on "Jesus and His Religion, 15.6 per cent greater than the year Store.
PRICES—Reserved seats, $1.50; admisregular Si.00 and $1.25 goods, but not in full
in the Light of Modern Inquiry." before, which shows that every year sion, Parquette and first row Parquette Circle,
Panjuettc Circle back of first row, $1.25;
assortment of colors and sizes. Perfect
It cost Ann Arbor city $935.94 to The subject of the opening sermon more and more women are obtain- H.50;
Gallery, $1.00.
goods in every way. 7 day sale price, 6 3 c
take care of its poor in the county will be "The Sources of our Know- ing an academic or collegiate educaa pair.
house the past year.
ledge of Jesus."
tion. In his report Dr. Angell says:
—a—
5 0 Handsome Jackets, both fur trimmed and
it is indeed becoming a^question
plain effects. Regular prices, $3.50, $fl.0O
Ernest Hotchkin and Miss Rosetta
Possibly stirred up by a recent whether a generation hence there
;i nd $10.00. Special 7 day sale price, ( 5 . 9 5 .
Palmer, of Saline, were married in article in the Democrat as to a re- will be as many college trained men
1 , 0 0 0 yds. Figured Whip Cords, 31 inches
this city last Monday.
either in your room or out of
ported deal, Mayor Thompson has as college trained women in this
wide, all dark Fall colorings, superb dress
doors?
Fabric. Value 1:>',» cts. a yard. Special
sent in the name of Charles Wheeler country. The educational, intellec.sale price; 9 c a yard.
The salary of Dr. Heneage Gibbes as marshal. Mr. Wheeler is one of tual and social consequences of this
in the University has been increased the motormen and is a republican forward movement in the training ! I You DON'T KNOW
1 , 0 0 0 yds. Extra Wide and Extra Heavy
from $2,300 to $2,500.
Outing Flannels^ worth 10 and 1254c. Saltand a comparatively new-comer in of women we may not be able to
unless you have a thermomeprice, 6c- 1
foresee fully, but that they must be
ter.
the city.
Our Entire Stock of 10 and ]2!4c Ginshams,
There were 143 tickets sold for
very important no and can doubt.
best rtark Fall styles. S^le price, 6 l - 2 c
Chicago at this station of the MichMrs. William Howard died in I cannot but think that they will be ! You M A Y KNOW
igan Central last Tuesday.
Jackson, Monday. She formerly very beneficial."
by expending only a small sum
O-Many other bargains which you
resided t in Northfield and is surLibrarian R. S. Davis read his anat
Rev. Dr. O'Reilley, of Detroit, vived by six children, Timothy How- nual report, showing that over a
will find equally attractive.
preached in St. Thomas' church, ard, of Jackson; Mark Howard, of thousand volumes had been presentNorthfield; William Howard, of Ann ed during the year to the library.
Sunday morning and evening.
Arbor; Mrs. Ann Kennedy, Misses He also showed that more space
Mr. E. F. Johnson, of the law Margaret and Nellie Howard, of was needed in the library for books,
Pharijiacy :
department, will hereafter receive a Jackson.
or the removal of the Rogers art colsalary of $1,000, an increase of
lection to some other place.
34 S. STATE ST.
$400.
The number of students now re- At the suggestion of Mr. Davis,
20 S. M A I N ST.
istered numbers 2413, which indi- the sum of $300 was appropriated
Miss Anna McOmber gives a social ates that the registration this year for an assistant in cataloging in the
this evening at her home on'Church will be about 2650 or 138 less than library and $40 for a case for a catstreet, to the senior high school ast year. The number in the vari- alogue of medical works.
us departments now registered is,
class.
Other reports were presented,
iterary, 1281; law, 220; medical, among which was an estimate of the
A sunflower social was held at the 53; dental, 180; pharmcy, 51; expense of motors for electric lights
Bethel A. M. E. church last Friday lomeopathic, 28.
on the campus.
night and a number of sunflowers
Treasurer Soule's annual report
We noticed two weeks ago the ar- showed that the disbursements have
were there.
ival of thirty dozen frogs at the been: Special, $94,428.58; general,
Rev. J. Mills Gelston next Sun- Jniversity. On the strength of this $281,559.10; total, $375,987.68.
day evening will discourse on "Some tem, Mr. Rushton Clark, who furConsiderable amusement was creTruths of Mohammedanism Fulfilled lished the frogs to the University, ated by the suggestion that a com-STORK.eceived an order from the Univer- mittee on titles be appointed. Dr.
by Christianity.
ity of Tennessee for a hundred Kiefer called attention to some ap6O South MAIN St.
Grand Lecturer A. M. Clark, of jullfrogs. Mr. Clark is also fur- parent misstatement of titles, and
Lexington, will hold a Masonic nishing the University with turtles. Regent Kiefer said they wanted to
(Mrs. Tnttle's old stand.)
(school of instruction here next Wedhave the titles correct, no matter
nesday evening.
George Crocker, passenger engin- what the salaries were.
Clioice Stock, Reasonable Prices, Cour
eer on the T. A. A. & N. M., is The sum of $1,238.91 was approThe friends of law librarian Jos- aid up at his home, in this city, priated for the deficiency caused by
teous Attention,
Watch for our advertiseeph Vance will be glad to learn that with a badly sprained ankle and a keeping open the University (alloment next week.
his salary has been raised from $900 jadly scraped face. He was brini- pathic) Hospital during the sumto $1,200 a year.
ng
the
passenger
train
to
this
city
mer.
26 S. Main St.
Monday morning, when through the
The council attempted to hold a neavy fog he came upon a dummy
Sealed Proposals.
meeting Monday night, but for the engine at Manhattan junction. He
first time in several months a quo- reversed his engine and jumped.
Sealed bids will be received at the
MISS CLARA KJNGSLEY, Manager,
rum was not present.
The collision did no serious damage oflice ol the City Clerk until 7 o'clock
p. m., Wednesday, November loth,
to the train.
1893, for five hundred (500) feet of
The Ann Arbor Lodge, A. O. U.
Fire Hose, in fifty (50) feet
Judge Babbitt reported to the Cotton
W., sent Fred Graf to Jackson as
lengths, with the- Preston couplings.
supervisor
15
persons
sent
to
the
their representative to attend the
The right to reject any or all bids is
Pontiac Insane Asylum during the reserved.
annual district meeting.
year last past from this county and
By order of the Board of Fire ComRev. A. S. Carman, of this city, added. " I t is gratifying to note a missioners.
Ann Arbor, Mich., Oct. IS, ISO:!.
was elected president of the annual perceptible diminution in the numW. J. MILLER, Clerk.
conference of Michigan Baptist min- ber of commitments to the asylum
as
compared
with
preceeding
years,
isters in Muskegon, Wednesday.
Granger's Ypsilanti Classes.
the totals of commitments for the
Classes
in dancing will meet at
The largest Sunday evening mail two years preceeding this having Light Guard Hall, Ypsilauti as folever sent out of Ann Arbor went been 32 and 19 respectively as lows : Children at 4-15, and ladies and
gentlemen at 7:30 p. m. Friday Octoout last Sunday evening.
Many against 15 for the present year.
2t
ber 20th.
young ladies were undoubtedly made
The students in the recitation
happy.
The Michigan Central will give anrooms are always ready to laugh at other excursion Tuesday, Oct. 17th, to
Canton No. 30, I. O. O. F., o anything out of the ordinary that Chicago. One fare for the round trip.
Has a very attractive BED ROOM SET in bis show window
Ann Arbor, got prize money for its the professor says. This habit is so Train leaves 10:17 a. m.
II. W. HAYES.
exhibition drill in Pontiac. It wen strong that if the speaker in the
suitable for student rooms. In spite of hard times, he has
there seeking for cantons to conquer Young Peoples prayer meeting hapThe Pyramid Pile Cure
pens to drop something a little
prepared for a big Fall Trade, ami can show about one
but they came not.
Is a new discovery for the prompt,
peculiar they carry out the instinct
permanent cure of Piles in every
hundred Bed Room Sets, with beveled mirrors, some of
The committee of the common of laughing. Last week when one form. Every druggist has it.
of
the
lawyers
was
making
a
plea
in
them as low as Fifteen Dollars. He -dso has a full line
council appointed to furnish the new
Read This.
city offices have awarded the con the court room said something a
of BOOKCASES, BOOKSHELVES, DESKS and STOMr. W. H. Butler, with Mr. Chas.
tract for counter fronts, which i little witty, it was at once greeted
R.
Whitman,
has
money
to
loan
upon
with the usual laugh which brought
DENT TABLES, or a complete line of Student Room
said to be very elegant.
Estate security, in sums'of $100
REPUTATION is a good tiling to tie
down a severe rebuke from the Real
to $;>.000. at low rates of interest and
your Patronage to. You'll never go
Furnishings, which he will sell at a Great Redaction.
Mrs. Ormiston Chant says that judge, who said the court was not a easy terms. Call early. First come
7 ) o your
v _ . buying- where there's
3 . Do
first
served.
Oflice
over
tho
Posttheatre.
,rs of fair dealing" behind.
Americans don't seem to realize
long years
ao-tf.
office,
that the scenery in America is equal
A
We have built up a reputation for
A
smash-up
occurred
on
the
T.,
to any in Europe. They haven't
been over Cedar Bend avenue then. A. A. & N. M. railroad near Leland
early Wednesday morning. A heavy
-ATThe fire department was called freight train was being pushed up When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
out last night by a fire which started the grade. The engine which was When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
in the boiler room of the Ann Ar- pushing had left the train and was When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
And we will not be Undersold by any
bor Organ company and burned up coming back when the train broke When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
one. VVe appreciate your patronthe roof. They put the fire out be- and the rear of it ran down the
age, and will do everything
Passenger Elevator.
to get it and keep it.
fore it had done $ioo worth of dam- grade. The engineer of the pusher
b-2 S. MAIN AND 4 W. LIBERTY STS.
to
catch
it,
the
loose
started
back
I M l t l l l GQQDYEAR'S DRUE STORE, age.

Mr. OTIS SKINNER

Press
Goods,
Cloaks,

HOW COLD IS IT

plaijkets,

i Calkins'

Largest Stock
of FIRST CLASS
GOODS in the
City.

MILLINERY

C. KINGSLEY.

A Great Attraction.
MARTIN HALLER

GOOD - GOODS!

CALL AND SEE HIM.

LO W FRIGES,

MARTI HI HALLER,
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Adrian Press Washter.awisms.
Editor Smith, of the Milan LeadBogus white lead
1 would have no
Eugene Sly, of Dexter, toyed er, will soon be doing business in a
' / / is not what you earn, but what
sale did it not
with a revolver till the sly thing "brand spa'nking" new office. On afford makers a larger
you save that makes you rich."
profit
than
went off and " b l i p " went one ofthis account he is basely suspected Strictly Pure White Lead.
of
the
Kendallof
having
been
one
The wise man is never persuaded to
Sly's fingers.
ville train robbers; but we know buy paint that is said to be "just as
Oscar Sober, of Superior, is very he is not one of us. His wealth good" or " better " than
ill with fever, ,but the physicians was honestly got and we are glad to
On a Plan, and Deposit your Savings in the
say they will relax nothing in trying see virtue prosper. Wipe your feet
on the door mat before going in.
to keep Oscar Sober.
*» «
A six-year-old escape from the | The market is flooded with spurious
They are having great fun at foot
ball over at the University, a stu-Detroit Orphan's home tumbled out white leads. The following analyses,
ANN ARBOR, MICH.
dent's leg having already been bro- of a train at Ypsilanti, the other made by eminent chemists, of two of
these
misleading
brands
show
the
night,
and
began
cursing
and
swearken, which is considered a capital
4 Per Cent paid and Interest compounded every Six Months.
*
ing in a manner to make one ( r exact proportion of genuine white lead
start for the surgeons.
two hardened old toughs who heard they contain:
Misleading Brand
A. L. NOBLE, JPres.
WM. ARNOLD, Vice Pres.
The pride of Chelsea, is at pres- him turn pale. The sheriff bundled "Standard Lead Co. Strictly Pure White
Lead. St. Louis."
ent centered in a small donkey, pur- the infantile blasphemer back to
ROBERT
PHLLLIPS,
Cashier.
Materials
Proportions
Analyzed by
chased of the Whitney show. The Detroit. It is thought by his lan- Barytcs
59.80 per cent. Eegis Chauvenet
donkey is to Chelsea what the sa-guage, that he had smelled the Oxide of Zinc 34.18 per cent.
& Bro.,
Slanti mineral water.
cred bull was to Egypt.
White Lead
6.46 per cent.
St. Louis.
** *
Less than 7 per cent, white lead.
Misleading Brand
So many changes have been made
Tlve Advertising
"Pacific Warranted Pure [A] White Lead."
in the homoeopathic branch of theOf Hootl's Sarsaparilla is always withMaterials
Proportions
Analyzed by
S YOUR BLOOD IMPURE? Ara you suffering from any Kidney c r
university that the faculty must be in the bounds of reason because it is Sulphate of Lead 4.18 per cent. Ledonx & Co.s
New York.
Oxide of Zinc 45.04 per cent.
Female Complaint? Have you p. Cough, Cold or any disease of
uncommonly astute, if it recognizes true; it always appeals to the sober, Barytes
50.68 per cent.
Throat, Chest or Lungs '.' !r; your Liver performing its functions
common sense of thinking people beproperly?
If you have any of these complaints it will certainly pay you
itself, without an introduction.
No white lead in it.
cause it is true; and it is always fully
You can avoid bogus lead by pur- to try the medicines mentioned below, which are warranted.
substantiated by endorsements which, chasing any of the following brands.
Miss Bower, great record keeper in the financial world would be accept- They
A REMARKABLE CURE.
are manufactured by the " Old
Clinic Sarsaparilla
FOLEI & Co.. Chicago.
of the lady Maccabees, has opened ed without a moment's hesitation.
Dutch" process, and are the standards: MESSES.
GENTLEMEN :—I had a sorofulons taint of the
her office in Ann Arbor. The
blood from childhood. An ulcer began on the
"Armstrong & McKelvy"
of the nose, haying nil the appearances < I .
The most powerful Blood:
"queen bee" can be found in her HOOD'S PILLS cure liver ills, consti- "Beymer-Bauman" "Eckstein" side
most malignant canoer, became about I he size of
a
silver
dollar
and
ezuded
a
thin,
offensive
matCleanser.
ample cell in the Hamilton block. pation, biliousness, jaundice, sick "Fahnestock"
"Anchor"
ter. Tue aeony of mind I suffered cannot be
headache, indigestion.
described
as
I
contemplated
the
progress
of
the
"Kentucky"
"Morley"
disease.
In striving to climb the greased
"Southern"
"Shipman"
I was induced to try the Clinic Sarsaparilla:
it
appeared to neutralize the poison in the
pole of knowledge, seventy Univer- Proceedings of the Board of Public Works. "Red Seal"
"Collier"
blood, the ulcer eo&sed. The diseased tisroes Use C'inic Kidney Cure
[OFFICIAL.]
sity freshmen have slid down after
in the bottom and edges of the sore seemed to
"Davis-Chambers"
loosen and the natural Seeh to take its plsce.
examination. But perhaps they are
For sale by the most reliable dealers in
Thus the cure continued until &Q evwi ^wrfaco
Warranted for all Kidney
paints everywhere.
remained. No part of the liitouira remains.
safer at the base than the pinnacle.
OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS, I
If you are going to paint, it will pay you
Mns. H. ii. ADAMS.
Ann
Arbor,
Mich.,
October
18,1893.
1
Complaints.
#
to send to us for a book containing informaWabosk
Avc,
Ctiji
so.
1609
Regular meeting.
tion that may save you many a dollar; it will
The new Maccabee-hive at Ypsi- Called to order by President Keech. only cost you a postal card to do so.
SUFFERED 27 YEARS.
anti, has been dedicated. The Roll called.
Mr. G. A. Stillson, n merchant. o£ T;..:., ico. 111..
NATIONAL LEAD CO.,
writes, August 10th, 1K)1:
walls of the room where the "goat" Present—Messrs. Keech, Schuh and
1 Broadway, New York
MESSRS. FOLE* & Co.
Foley's Honey and Xar
Chicago Branch,
s kept, contains a swinging maul Mclntyre.
GENTLEMEN : — Your Kidney Cure is meeting
with wonderful success. It h:is cured some
State
and
Fifteenth
Streets.
:or the brute to practice on between Minutes of previous meeting read
Cough Syrup
cases here that physicians pronounced incurable. I, myself, am fible to testify to its merits.
initiation.
My face to-day is a living picture of health, and
and approved.
Warranted the Best.
your Kidney Curs has made it such. [ had sufCOUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.
Mr. Keeeh moved that the Street j
fered twenty-seven years witb th" disease, and
Northville claims to have the best Commissioner cause sidewalks to be
to-day
I
feel
ten
years
younger
than
I
did
one
[OFi'lCJ ^1. i
year ago. I can obtain some wonderful certifisystem of water works in the world. built on and along the north side of
cates of its medical qualiti .
„
To lay successful claim to such Teddes Avenue, in front of the propCOUNCIL CHVMHEH,
I
Foley's Family Pills
WHAT
A
PHISICIA?!
GAYS.
A NN A R B O H , <JC1. 16,1893. \
a distinction, requires considerable erty of Mrs. Frances St. John.
Agnew, Ottawa Co., Regular meeting.
'main" strength; but Northfield Yeas—Messrs. Keech, Schuh and
FOLEY A- Co , Chicago.
For Constipation, HeadPresident Waits being absent, the GENTLEMEN :—P. esend
seems to have it.
a n d 'I
lit o n c e ,
[wii! .
i
i '
Mclntyre.
ache and Biliousness.
Council was called to order by City
Mr. Keeeb moved that the Street Clerk Miller.
m m o n i a . i n n i l tv> v.
.
Does not gripe
There are 40 more pupils in the Commissioner ask the opinion of the
Roll called. Present—Aid. Wagner, Horn "; ndTar svil
Third ward school, Ann Arbor than ity Attorney about building walk of
:
D MEDICINES.
ACCEPT " 3 SL'-: . " ' '
there are seats. This of course Mr. W. W. Whedon's on the north Wood, Manly, Prettymtn— 4.
the fi>;lcw!ng first-class firms who>
T
h
e
s
e
r
n
o
d
i
c
m
e
s
Absent—Aid. Schairer, Ilerz, Marinsures prompt attendance in theside of Geddes Avenue.
uarantoe -;I»»/K
v
tin, Snow, O'Mars>, Ferguson, Taylor, are authorizes; to rtv.
morning, and it is bad luck for the
Yeas—Messrs. Schuh, Keech and Kitson, Pies. Watts—9.
Lynch & Co. .Manchester,
Basset t & Mason, Ann Arbor,
forty who miss a sit-down.
tfclntyre.
Will Curlett, Dexter,
Kobert H. Killian, Ypsilanti,
No quorum present.
C. F. Unterkircher, Saline,
S. D. Chapin, Salem,
The matter of selecting man-holes
Nine Washtenaw county pioneers was left to Mr. Schuh, Prof. Charles On motion of Aid. Manly the Coun- F. W. Schoeu, Manchester,
M. S. Davenport, York,
D. W. Cook, Fulton,
J. W. Abbott, Whittaker,
have recently died, their average E. Greene and City Engineer, to re cil was adjourned.
Dodge & Son, Whit.more Lake.
it. W. Ballard, Willis,
W. J . MILLER,
being 82 years.
Sturdy people port at the next meeting of this Board.
J. T. Berry, Worden.
City Clerk. G. C. Frye & Co., Emery,
those first Washtenaw settlers. They
usually live till blown up by a gas- On motion the Board adjourned.
WILLIAM J. MILLER, Clerk.
THROUGH CARS TO NORTHERN
oline stove or kicked by a horse.
TOLEDO
RESORTS,

Bogus!

-=mmSAVE REGULARLY*

Strictly Pure
White Lead

ONLY
YEAST

Bread
Prevents
and Cures
Dyspepsia

CARTERS
ITTLE

IYER
PIUS,

CURE

Hck Headache and relieve all the troubles Incident to a bilious state of the system, suoh as
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after
eating, Pain in the Bide, to. While their mort
remarkable success has been shown in curing .

SICK

Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills ara
equally -valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing thisannoyingcomplaint.'while they also
correct all disordersofthestomach,stimulatetha
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only

HEAD

fcd>e they would be almost priceless to those whoJ
I eu/fer from this distressing complaint; but I orfnBately their goodness does notend here.and thoea
who once try them will find these little pills valueble in so many ways that they will not be willing to do without them. But after alleick head

ACHE

fa the bane of BO many lives that heretowhera
iwemake our great boast. Our pills cure HwhUo
Others do not.
Carter'B Little Liver Pills »r9 very small and
Tery easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripo or
purge, but by their gentle action please all who
BMthern. InvialsatMcenta; five for $1. Sow
by druggist! everywhere, or eeflt by mail.
CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York:

JMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE

STATE SAVINGS BANK

I

i

, ; . ( ' .

George W. Bowlsby who died at
Monroe, left a scheme for 4 military
balloon, which was published by
the Democrat and is now engaging
the attention of the war department. It has no parachute drop.

PASSING

<:

;

MICHIGAN (TENTRAI

PLEASANTRIES.

" The Niagara Falls Route."

"Do you believe in fate, Pat?"
Via the Favorite Detroit, Lansing & Nor"Sure and phwat would we stand on
TIME TABLE (Revised) SEPTEMBER 24,18»H
thern and Chicago & West Michigan
widout 'em?"
Scenic Line.
CENTRAL STANDARD TIME.
"Blinkerton is going1 into litigation."
"What about?" "He got hurt in a
a :
duel and wants to collect his accident
An elegant new parlor (jar leaves
jesss
jiss
Detroit
at
7:45
a.
m.,
arriving
at
Travj
insurance."
The carp, planted in the Monroe
George—Have I come too early, erse City at 0 p. m., (stop for supper);
p.
m.;
Petoskey,
8:45
Charlevoix,
8.15
marshes, are getting in the same dear? Laura—No, George. We have
Weekmi in g.
First WoeK
m., and Bay View at 8:65 p. m.
kind of work that is noticeable at just had tea, and \i always ought to p.
Seats $1. A delightful trip through a
Sandusky, They are rooting out come right after t.
beautiful country. Evening train, leavBB * : : j S S i
INSTANT KEI/LEF. Cure In 14 days.
II i : i i i I
the wild rice and celery. Acarp will
Telegram from Nym Rodd, to the ving Detroit at 6, has through sleeper,
P. a : : :
1
Never returns. I f'-'l eenii (si-riled) CDCC
at
Charlevoix
at":20
a.m.;
Pearriving
to my fellow sufferers n : ; « -ription r n t t
ji
eat anything except a stone fence. man's wife—Your husband met with
SS
is : i i ; g |
to enlarge small weak or,-.fia.A sure cure
an accident and was killed. Her Tel- toskey, 7:50, and Bay View at > a. m.
forEmissions, LoBt Manho< 1. Wprvous DebilBerths,
$2.
If
you
don't
care
to
conS3
s
ity, Varlcocele, etc. Addiexs u. B. WKIGHT
Over at Whittaker, the sleuth egram—Send on the remains. The An- nect with these trains at Flowell, take
>ie Dealer, Box 1386, Marshall, Mich
hounds I of the law are hunting swer—There are none, he met a bear. the M. C. to Grand Rapids, and then
s* e& o © o
Jeweler—You don't need a key for catch them at 1:40 p. in. and 11:15 p. m. a I ="=3
down George Bryant with a view
ft| :§
The quiltin? party and the to depriving him of his liberty on that watch. You just turn the crown, Or take the night train to Grand Rapstage coach are playedids, and the day train from there at
lout. The telephone and a charge preferred by his wife, for so, and it will go. -Farmer Field— 7:30 a. m. lias a parlor coach to Bay
Davis Family Quilting
Just like a durned cow, ain't it? Give
O
I Machine are modern ne- the trifling offense of having held her tail a twist an' she gits up and View.
GEO. DEIIAVKN.
IcesBities. MyQulltingSIa: :S
sa :
I chine is a new and valua- her against a hot stove till she was gits.
_J ble attachment for all
oia;
o iic*o i . l o o
jewing machines, Oi^laay (not6or 9) can make a done on one side. Bryant took to
Father—But you have no means and
o> a o tso co i
quilt in 3boors; also quilt children's cloaks: dressA yew Certain Cure for Piles.
MninL's, etc. Send JSw.OO and I will pend you a a swamp, but they will have the poor no prospects. If I give my daughter
machine by first express. Agents wanted every: :aS| a i s a ; :
We do not intend to endorse any
to you, what is to become of her?
where. Kurcirculars and full information address fellow yet.
rfft : ; ;
EUSJ'HY T. DAVIS, 30 W. Kandolph St., Chicago
MO ; ; ;o ; ; — o.
Suitor—Well, sir, you are a wealthy except articles of genuine merit; we
#« m
man, and you are surely not going to therefore, take pleasure in recomAt a recent meeting of the Annsee
at aa :
your daughter^starve.
mending to sufferers from Piles in
TIME TABJUE
Arbor city council, the sum of
"Did you hear about the theatrical any form, a prompt and permanent
IN EFFECT MAY 14, 1893.
$1,500
was
appropriated
with
which
—
t
loooo
OF
company that got stranded on a canto furnish the city offices. The nibal island?" "No." "Well, it hap- cure. The following letters speak
Trains Leave Ann Arbor.
Ha
aa
wainscotings will be gross-grained pened, and the head of the tribe said for themselves.
NORTH.
SOUTH.
iftiCOat'Cl
O^HNWrl
S
Mrs. Mary C. Tyler, of Heppner,
7:15 a.m.
*8:4S a. m.
and there will be damask carpets .afterward that the best part of the
*12:15p.
m,
U
:4a a.m.
and elegant Japanese fans for those meal got away while he was eating Ore., writes; One pkg. of Pyramid
4:15 p. m.
|
<J:00 p. m.
4 and 6 Broadway
Sunday Trains.—North, 9:1Sft.m.
Pile Cure entirely cured me of piles
and you are entitled to a choice of the Rome who go in to swear at the council the supe."
South, 6:45 p. m.
Instructor or the Life of General Sherman or for its extravagance.
from which I have suffered for years,
Mrs.
Lafferty—Oi
was
a
big
fool
to
NOTE.—Sunday
train runs between Toledr,
the Life of P. T. Barnum (FKEE) when cash
and Hamburg Jut. only. Leave Hamburg J purchase to the amount of H5 has been made.
»
marry yez, so Oi was. If it wasn't for and I have never had the slightest
g l S j j g i ^ : S g 3 & returning, 6 p. m. One fare for round trip on
me ye'd shtarve to death. Mr. Laf- return of them since.
tliis train.
THE HOME INSTRUCTOR.
The editor of the Ann Arbor RegO s Z* aflo u)jK g.q
s run between Ann Arborand Toledo
Mr. O'Brien, Rock Bluffs, Neb.,
LARGE OCTAVO, 478 PAGES, ILLUS- ister raised this year, squash vines ferty, haughtily—Don't be so stuck
only.
up, Mrs. Lafferty. Yez needn't t'ink says: The pkg. of Pyramid Pile Cure
TRATED. A compendium of useful knowl.W.
BOGGLES,
H.
W.
HAYES,
W. H. BENNETT,
R. S. G KEEN WOOD.
, ledjre necessary for the practical uses of every- which made a growth of 203 feet dthere air no other fools in dthis
G.P. * T. Agent,Chicago. Ag't Ann Ar^or.
entirely removed every trace of itchday life. A complete and perfect g-uide to life and 2 inches. When it is considerG.P. A., Toledo, Oliio.
wor-r-rld besides yersilf.
in public and private.
ing piles, I cannot thank you enough
ed that the editor did this and
is ther best policy ar- for it.
THE LIFE AND DEEDS"OF W. T.fought an injunction on the paper terJim—Honesty
all. Bill—How?
".Remember
The Pyramid Pile Cure is a new,
to keep from "squashing" finan- that dog I stole?" "Yep." "Well, I
SHERMAN.
CROWN OCTAVO, 568 PAGES, ILLUS- cially, it must be admitted that tried two hull days to sell 'im, an' no certain, painless cure for every form
CATHOLIC.
TRATED. A graphic narrative* of his boyhood
one offered more'n a dollar. So I of piles. It is safe, sure and cheap.
and early life, education, career in Florida and Moran is "some pumpkins."
get
it
for
you
in
Any
druggist
will
California, military achievements, life as a
went; like a honest man, an' guv 'im
South Orange. New Jersey
citizen, last sickness and death; with fine uteel
-<)K AI.I.
to th' ole lady what owned 'im, an' you ask him.
portrait.
Thirty dozen frogs have been she guv me S5."
Unsurpassed for healthfulness of location
THE LIFE OF P.T. BARNUM. furnished the University by one A coal dealer asked some law studelegance of buildings, general equipment ar. I
ol
fish,
carp,
pickerel,
rock
THE WORLD RENOWNED SHOWMAN.
Rushton Clark, of Green Oak. ents what legal authority was the
excellence of instruction.
CROWN OCTAVO, 520 PAGES, ILLUS- These frogs are not for the palates favorite of his trade. One answered bass, suckers and many other varieFOUNDED 1856.
ties, ranging in size from four to thirty
TRATED. His early life and struggles, bold
ventures and brilliant success: his wonderful of the president and professors; they "Coke." "Eight," said the coal dealer. inches, clogged the huge turbine wheel
Send
for
prospectus and book of photo
PRICES THE LOWEST graphic views.
career, his wit, genius and eloquence, his life are -'too flip,"—that is, the frogs. Another
suggested
"Blackstone."
that furnishes the power for running
as a citizen, etc.—to which is added his famous
too,"
said
the
questioner.
"Good,
Poor fellows! they are going through
book, The Art of Mrmeu GettinoAT
the machinery of the Mayor Bros.'
the University for the benefit of Then a little man piped out "Little- pottery at Beaver Falls, Pa. I t took
REV. WM. F. MARSHALL,
ton." Whereupon the coal dealer sat
an hour to get the fish out.
science, not expecting to make a down.
President.
"""
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WALL PAPER! SETON H A L L COLLEGE
WALL PAPER.

The Newest Designs!

cent out of it.

A Smootb Fence that Will
Turn Any Kind of Stock:
The Best and Cheapest Fence for the Farm.
Made in sizes from 21 to 5S inches high, either
galvanized or painted.

Call and Examine It
And you will buy no other.

M. STAEBLER,
Ann Arbor.

Distressing Kidney and Bladder
BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.
Diseases relieved in six hours by the

Charles Woodruff, of the Senti- NEW GREAT SOUTH AMERICAN K I D
CUKE. YOU can't afford to pass
nel served thirty years on the school JSTEY
this new, magic relief and cure. Sold
board of Ypsilanti. Mr. Woodruff by II. J. Brown, druggist, Ann Arbor,
may not be in sympathy with some Mich.
of the " d u d e " educational systems
What's The. Use Of Talking
of the day, but has more practical
knowledge of the real needs of the About colds and coughs m the sumhour than some of those people who mer time. You may bave a tickling
or a little cold or baby may bave
in dark closets are engaged in hatch- cough
the croup and when it conies you ought
ing conundrums and spring them to know that Park's Cougb Syrup is the
on unsuspecting teachers, disguised best cure for it Sold by Eberbach
as examination questions." Mr. Drug and Chemical Co.
Woodruff should be made an honorary member of the Andlescentis
Children Cry for
club in this world and have a crown
with a nimbus in the next.
Pitcher's Castoria.

OSCAE 0. SOEG,

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulsers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, 7O
Chllblalna.Corns.and all Skin Eruptions
and positively cures Piles ,or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price, 25 ecnts per box. For sale by
Eberbnch & Son, Ann Arbor, and Geo.
Haussler, Manchester.

Don't Tobacco Spit or Smoke your Life Away

Ts the truthful, startling title of a little boon
that iells Mil about No-to-bao, the wonderful,
harmlfesfc Guaranteed lobaoco habit cure, 'ihe
cosi is trifling and the man who wants to quit,
and can't runs no physical or linanclal risk in
using "Xo-to-bau. ' Sold1by all dTufglsts.
Hook at DI-UJ; Storesoi by mall free Address The Sierlini; Remedy Co., Indiana
Mineral Springs, Ind.

THE DECOBATOK,
S . ]VL^.I3ST S T .

LEARN

TELEGRAPHY

Wanted Young 8:.en t ) leara
Telegraphy in Our Offlcc9 a:i I
hecome Expert Operators. T h e o r y Co, tatdr.4
students. Writs CITY TELEGRAPH CO., Ov/osso, Mic

For sale in Ann Arbor, Mich., by 11. J.

atock in tl.e West
AHSOLDTKLY EVERYTHING. Write for :>riccs.

ANN ARBOR ARGUS. OCTOBER 20. 1893.
Foico of Habit.

A Question of Time.

For Brorsclistis
"1 never realized the good ot a medicine so much us 1 have in the last few
months, during which time 1 have suffered intensely from pneumonia, followed
by bronchitis. After trying various remedies without benefit, 1 began the ise of
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and the ellec'
has been marvelous, a single dose re,
lieving me of choleiig, and seeming a
good niglit's rest."—!'. A. HlgglubotbaUl,
Gen. Store, Dong Mountain, Va.

La Grippe

"Head a little more to the left, please.1
—Truth.

"John, what' a lovely place! If we
could only manage to raise the rent!"
Mr. Hunter Howes—Oh, I've no doubt
"Miss Belle, I am GS, but I have a
the landlord would see to that in a million in government bonds. Do you
couple of months.—Brooklyn Life.
think I am too old for yon.-"
"No, indeed. You're about 10 years
His Kequest.
too young!"—Life.

"Last Spring I was taken down with la
grippe. At times 1 was completely prostrated, and so difficult was my breathing
that my breath seemed as it confined in
an iron c g e . I procured a bottle of
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and no sooner
had 1 began taking it than relief followed. I c Id not believe that the effect would be so rapid."—W. H.Wllltoms,
Cook City, S. Dak.

Lung Trouble

S

WILLIAM U . DOTY. Probate Begiater.

WILLIAM O. DOTY,Probate Keaister.

.>yP»hLtenuw, s.-t, Ala session of the Probate
^ of Wnshtcnaw, SB. At ;i session of the Probate
Court for the Countyof Washtenaw, holden at tlio otroriheCountyof'Waehtenaw, hoi ;-Tjatthe
Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbcr, on Probate OtHce in the cify of Ann Arbor, »u
Wednesday, the fourth day of October in the Wednesday, the lourifa day of October, in the
year one thousand eight hundred ana ninety-three. yearone thousand ei^dt bundled ana n>n.-t\ -three.
Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judjfe of IrtoPresent, J. Willard I?al>bitt, JudjrP of Probate.
In the matter of the estate ot William Bush, bate.
ID the matter of the estate of Michael J .
dece&sed.
MaryM, Bu h, executrix of the last will and O'Reilly, deceased.
Mary O'Reilly, tile administrator of said estf-stamentof said deceased, come into court nn<l
represents thnt she is now prepared to render tate, comes into court and represents that «he is
now prepared to rtnder her tinal account as such
her final account as such executrix.
Thereupon it la ordered that Monday the 30th day administrator.
Thereupon it is ordered that Tuesday, the 31st
of October instant, at len o'clock in the forenoon,
be assigned for examining and allowing such ac- day of October instant, at teu o'olock in the forecount, and that the devisees, legatees and neirs-at noon, be assigned for examining and allowing
law of said deceased, and all other persons inter- uch account, and that the heirs at law
ested in said estate, are required to appear at a f said deceased, and all other persons interested
session of said court, then to be holden at the n said estate are required to appear at a session
Probate office, in the city of Ann Arbor, in said f said court, then to be holden at the Probate
county and show cause, if aoy there be why the iflfice in the city of Ann Arbor, in s-ud County
said account should not be allowed. And it is nd shovr cause, if any there be why the
id account should not be allowed: And it is furfurther ordered that said executrix give notice to
the persons interested in said estate, of the pen- ber ordered that said administrator give notice to
dency of said account and the hearing" thereof, tie persons interested in said estate, of the pendency
by causing a copy of this order to be published in f said account and the hearing thereof, by
the Ann Arbor Argue, a newspaper printed and ausiug a copy of this order to be published in
circuiting in said county, three successive weeks ae ANN ARBOR AKGUS, a newspaper printed
nd circulating in said county three 6UCces."ive
previous to said dav of hearing.
veek? previous to said day of hearing.
J. WILLAKD HABBJTT,
J. WILLAKD BABBITT,
Judge of Probate.
(A trueoupy.)
Judge of Probate.
(A tiMecopy.)

AYER'S

Cherry Pectoral

Prepared bv Dr. J..C. Ayer &Co., Lowell. Mass.
Bold by iill Druggists. Price $1; six bottle8,$5,

Prompito act, sureto curto

"Out on a Karket."

Unlike the Dutch Process

No Alkalies

"Begobs, it's hot! Itfink th' hate must
be up to wan hundred in the shade."
\"Thin yez ought to be glad yez are
workin in th' sun."—Harper's Bazar.

—OR—

Estate of Kate Cullinene.
Estate ot John C. Welsh.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY

for the County of Washtenaw, holden at the
O of Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Pro- }ourt
'robate Office in ihe City of AUQ Arbor, on
bate Court for the Couutv of Washtenaw, holden Wednesday,
the 4th day ot October, in the year
at the Probate Office in the City of Ann Arbor,
on Monday, the ninth day of October in the ne thousand eight hundred and ninety-three
yearone thousand eight hundred and ninety-three.
Present, J . Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probnte.
Present, J . Willard Bahbitt, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Kate Cullinene,
In the matter of the estate of John (.'. Welsh deceased.
deceased.
Patrick Tuoiney, executor of the last will
On reading and Miner the petition, duly verified, and testament of said deceased, comes j n t o
of Garrett Wall, surety on the bond of the admin- court and represents that he is now prepared to
istrator of said estate, praying that he may be render his final account as such executor.
released from all further liability as such surety
Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesmy.the 31st
and that the said administrator be required to day of Octoher inst. at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,
render an account to this Court of his doings as oe assigned for examining and allowing such acsuch administrator.
count, and that the devisees, legatees and heirsThereupon it is ordered,that Monday, the sixth at-law of said deceased, and all other persom inday of November next, at ten o'clock in the Lerest«»l in said estate, are required to appear at a
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of Baid session of said court, then to be holden at the
petition and the rendering and hearing of said Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, in s»»id
account, and that John P Welsh, administrator County, and show cause, if any there be. why the
of said estate, and the beirs-at lawof said deceased, siiic account should not be allowed. And it is
and all other persons interested in said estate, further ordered that said executor give notice
are required to appear at a session of said to the persons interested in said estate of the
court th-n to be holden at the Probate office pendency of said account and the ht*ariug thereof,
in the city of Ann Arbor, and sho-w cause, if by causing a copy of thia order to be published in
any there be, why the prayer of the petitioner the ANN ARBOR Aaeue, a newspaper printed and
should not be cranted : Am) itisiurthei ordered circulating In said county, tfcree successive weeks
that i>aid petitioner give notice to the said per- previous to said dny of hearing.
sons Interested in Baid estate of the pendency of
J. WILLARD BABBITT,
said petition and account,and the hearing thereof
(A TRUE COPY)
Jud^e of Probate.
hy cans-ing a copy of this order to be published it
WILLIAM G. DOTY. Probate Reeister,

Other Chemicals
are used in the
preparation of

Better Still.

V.Babr&QLi

Breakfast Cocoa,
which is absolutely pure
and soluble.
It has more than three times the strength
of Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and is far more economical,
costing less than one cent a cup. It

Ten Broke—Why do you call that your
poker chair? .
Miss Dashing—Because it has so often j
held a pair.—Truth.

is delicious,

nourishing, and EASILY

Sold by Crocers everywhere.
—Life.
Heading Her Oft*.

The Man—Why don't you get up and
give the lady a seat?
The Boy—Why don't yon get np and
give them both a seat?—Lite.

iS)

W. Baker & Co., Dorchester, Mass,
Brand, tlie Best

ROOF

Knpu- Uis Penchant.

Ts u n e q u a l l e d for House, ISarn. Factory o r

out-buildings and costs half the price of shingles, i in or iron. I t is reedy for use and easily
applied by anyone. Send stamp for samples
iiml state size of roof.
EXCELSIOR PAINT AX" ROOFING 00.,
J.w Dun no St. New York, N. Y.

. MARTIN & FISCHER.
PROPRIETORS OF

The Dog—He didn't catch you that
time.
The Trout—I guess nof. There are no Mrs. Whirlsfair—Your shoes are very
flies on me.—Life.
pretty, dear. How much were they?
Miss Van Pelt—Only $6. But they are
Pushed For Money.
more expensive in the larger sizes.—
Brooklyn Life.
Safe.

TilK

WESTERN

BREWERY,

ANN ARBOR, MICHBrewers of Pure Lasrer Beer.

CUREYOURSELFfor$l-

The Milkmaid—The cow butted Mr. |
Cityrnan yesterday.
The Other Girl—Dear me! She must
have known how fond he was oi milk
punches.—Truth.

SIVA T A B L E T S positively cures
Gonorrhea, Gleet Lteucorrhea or
Whites ftn'l all unnatural discharges of Male or Female. Prevents stricture ;Sivais a scientific
rentedy that is quick, sure and
tM-rmanent. Guarantet d in
from 3 to 6 days. No dosiiig
with duiRS. Enclone money
when ordering. Send siamp
for FRRE information, t-ivfi
.Chemical (-0., Detroit, Mich.

TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTi"

ttTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY

"For more than twenty-live years, 1
was a sufferer from lung trouble, attended with coughing so severe at times as to
cause hemorrhage, the paroxysms frequently lasting three or four hours. I
was induced to try Ayer's cherry Pectoral, and after Inking four bottles, was
thoroughly cured. 1 can confidently
recommend this tnedleine."—Franz Hoflu.mn. Clay Centre. Kalis.

Too Hot In the Shade.

Doctor's Wife (anxiously) — Shall I
"For the luv av hivvin, Mary Ann
eend for Dr. Wellknown?
Physician—Wo; I have given myself phwat are yez doin?"
"Whist, Moike! Ifs inanicurin me
up, and he may possibly find me at fault.
nails I am."
—Harper's Weekly.
"Oho! Whin ye finish thot hand, yo
can manicure me boots."—Truth.
Appropriate.

Esfcite of Michael J. O'Reilly.

Estate of William Bush.

J u s t the O,>i>o»ito.

the ANN AHBOK ARGUS, a newspaper printed anc

circulatecHn said county, three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing, and by }>er onfl
of a copy of this order upon said John P
Welsh, administrator, at least fourteen day.
previous to said day of hearing.
J. WILLARD BABBITT,
[A true copy.]
Judge of Probate
WM. O. DOTY, Probate Register

Commissioners' Notice.
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OP
S
Washtenaw. The undersigned having been
appointed by the Probate Coutt ior said County,

Commissioners to receive, examine and adjrst
all claini6 and demands of all persons against the
estate of Edward liurke, late of said County,
deceased, hereby give notice that six months from
dale are allowed, by order ot suid Probate Court,
Estate of John Woodmansee.
for Creditors to present their claims against the
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY estate
of said deceased, and that they will meet at
of Washtenaw, sa. At a session of th' Probat
Court for the Oounty of "Washtenaw. holden at th the store of William II Mclntyre, ia the city
of
Ann
Arbor in said county, OD the filtli day
Probate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, on
Fiiday, the sixth day of October, in th of January and on the fifth day of April next,
at
teo
o'clock
A. M.of each ot said days, to rer one thousand eight hundred and ninety
ceive, examine and adjust said claims.
three.
Dated
October
6th, 1893.
Present,.!. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate.
WM. H. McINTYRE.
In the matter of the estateof John Woodmansee
A LEX ANDES FRASER,
deceased.
Commissioners.
On reading andfUinsrttae petition, duly verified
of Caroline Woodmansee, praying that administration of said estate may be granted to herself
or some other suitable person.
Estate of Amos Hicks.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Nfonday, the
6th day of November next, at ten o'clock in the OTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said Oof Washtenaw, ss At a session of the Propetition und that the heirs at law bate Court for the County of Washtenaw, holof said deceased, and all other persons e n a t the Probate Office in the City of Ann
interested in said estate are required to Arbor, on Friday,ahe 29th day of September,
appear at a session of sai'"' co'irt, then to n the year one thousand eight hundred and
be holdeu at the Probate OtYv e in the city ot inety-three.
Ann Arbor, and show cause, it any there be,
Present J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Prowhy the prayer of the petitioner should )ate.
not be grnnred. And it is further oidered, that
In the matter of the estate of Amos
said petitioner sive notice to the persons intnr- Sick?, deceased.
ested in said estate of the pendency of said petition
On reading- and filing the petition duly veriand the hearing thereof, bv causing n copy of this led, of Heman N. Hicks, administrator, etc.,
order to be published in the ASN ABBOB ARGUS, prayinf thnt he mav be licensed to sell the
a newspaper printed and irenlutod in said county,
i estate whereof said deceased died seized.
three successive -weeka previous to said day 04 Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
hearing.
4th day of October, next, at ten o'clock
J. WILLARD BABBITT.
n the forenoon, be assigned for the hear[A true copy.]
Judge of Probate. ng of said petition, and that the heirs at law of
said deceased, and all other persons interested
WM. 0. DOTY. Probate Eegister
u said estate, are required to appear at a
session of.said Court, then to be holden at the
Commissioners' Notice.
Probate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, and
show cause, if any there be, why the prayer of
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY he petitioner should not be granted. A nd it is
of Washtenaw. The undersigned haviug
r ordered that said petitioner pive nobeen appoiuted by the Probate Court, for said tice to the persons interested in said estate, of
CoiiMy, Commissioners to receive, examine and the peudencv of said petition, and the hearing
adjust all claims und demands of all persona thereof, by Causing a copy of this order to be
against the estate of James Fogerty, late sublished in the ANN AHBOII ARGUS, a newsof said county, deceased, hereby give noiice that paper printed and circulating in said county,
six months from date ure allowed, by order of said hree successive weeks previous to said day
Probate Court, for creditors to present their claims
against the estate of sr«id deceased, and that they of hearing.
J. wiLLAKD ISAnMTT,
will meet at the office of W, K. Childs, in
[A true copy.]
Judge of Probate
the city of Ann Arbor tn said county, on the tlfth
WILLIAM G. DOTY, Probate Keirister.
day of December, and on the fifth dnv -if M;ucl
next.at ten o'clock A. A", of each of saM da>s, to
receive, examireand ndjuM said claiius.
Estate of Thomas McCabe.
Dtited, Sentembei 5th. 18 '
\V. K CHILDS,
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
T.
GEOKGB H. RHODES,
ol WasKtenaw, ss. At a bession of the Probate
Oouifuiesionors. Court
for the County ot Washtenaw, holden at th«
Probate Office in "the city oi Ann Arbor, on
Wednesday, tliu 13th day of September, in the
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety

S

Nellie—Don't you think this salt air is
hard on the complexion?
Mamie—What of it? There's a drug
store up the beach.—Truth.

S

S

Present, J. Willurd Babbitt, Judge of Prob.ite.
In the matter of the estate o! Thomas McCabe,
deceased.
Gertrude H. McCabe, the administrator of said
estate, comes i-nto court und represents that she
is now prepared to render her final account sis
such administrator.
Thereupon it is ordered thnt Tuesdaj-, the
tenth day ot October, next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, be assigned for examining and
allowing such account, and that the heirs ut Uw
of said deieastd, and all other persons interested
Build up and Purify the Blood. Strengthen tli in
estate, are required to uppcar atasefc-ion of
Nerves, make solid tiesli ami muscle. Tin saidsaid
court,then to be holden at ihe Probate ortice,
BOvereigD lvnu'dy for all disorders arisisf in
the
city
of Ann Arbor, in said county, and show
from an impure or impoverished condition o
ll any there be, why the said account
the Blootl oi1 from Shattered or Weak Nri've- cause,
should
not
allowed: And it is further
Price, 50 cents ;i box: six boxes for ii.'M. Serj( ordered, that be
said administrator give notice to the
for Pamphlet, also free sample of Punt an I'el persons
interested
in said estate of the punlets, the ideal laxative. At all druggists o dency of said account,
aud the hearing thereof, by
direct. (Stamps accepted.)
causing a copy of this order to be published in the
PURITAN PEAJXLS-CO., Detroit, Mich ANN ARBOR AI»;UK, a newspaper printed and circulating in said county, three successive weeks
previous to said dav ot heariiiE.
J WILLAKD BA ISHITT,
(-\ Irue copy.)
Judge of Probate.
WILLIAM U 'DOTY, Prob.ite Resrisier.

Summer MILLINERY
OPENING

B e g i n n i n g M A Y 17. C o n t i n u i n g a l
Week.
260hats already trimmed according to the
atest styles. Everything in the line of miili
lery thai oneoould wish for.
Five ladles. Including a first class trimmei
are always ready to pay the best attention t
irders.
Ladies, attend the opening' and buy your
hats before s?oins to the World's Fan-.

Universal.

"Begorra, isn't that a man dhrowndin
out beyant there, just fornmst my finger?"
"Be jabers, but I'think you're right,
man aloive!"
"Well, phwhy don't yez jump in an
make an effort to save him?"
"That's a''sy talkin, but who's goin to
jump in an ^veme?"—Life.

Real Estate For Sale.
T A T E OF MI< '111 G AN, < JOTXNTYOPWASH-

ss:
S[ niciKia
t b e matter of the ["state of John

Crandal, deoaased
Notice is hereby given, that in pursuance
of an order granted to the undersigned administrator of t h e estate Of said John Cranil. deceased; by the Hon. Judge of Probate
for the County of Washtenaw, on the gtfih
day of August, A.. D. 188$ there will be sold
JV. O T T O ,
at PublicTvendue, to the highest bidder, at
dwelling house on the premises below deCor. Washington and Fourth Ave* the
Bcrlbed, In the township of Salem, in the
county of Washtenaw, In said state, on Tuesday, the Seventeenth day of October. A. D.
1898, at ten o'clock in the forenoonof that day
(Subject to all incumbrances by mortgage or
otherwise existing at the time of the death of
said deceased) the following described Keal
Estate, to-wit:
C. E. GODFREY.
The east half of tlie north-east quarter of
Residence and Office, 46 Fourth Ave., North Section five. .4Iso a parcel of land described
as follows, to-wit: Commencing thirteen
T e l e p h o n e 82.
chains and fifty links south of the North-west
corner of theeast half of the north-east quarter of said Section five, running thence South
eijrht chains and twenty-five links, thence
west eighteen chains and thirty-seven and
seven ti.iity-tlmus (H77-XS) links, thence
north tweuty-one chains and seventy-five
links, thence east ten chains and ninety-seven
and seven thirty-thirds (97 7-3:j) links, thence
south thirteen chains and fifty links, thence
sevi-ii chains and forty-one links to t h e
ain themselves in east
Educ-ites younu men
place of beginning. All of said land above
.jdependence, save money «nd accumulate wealth. Business, described
being in Town One 0), South Range
Shorthand, Penmanship, English and Mechanical Drnw.ii):
Departments. Tliorough system of couattoe >i™ise actnallnisi- Seven East. (Salem), In Michigan, and conness BiBiness University BuUdlne. liSwtraterl Catalogue taining inall one hundred and ten (110) acres,
free
W f . j r W E L L , l t o l . P. R. SrENCUK, Set y. more or less.
A N D R E W j . JOHNSON.
Dated. August 29, 1893.

TRUCK l STORAGE

Alone.

"Weren't you surprised when he proposed?"
"No. Why should I be?"
"Everybody else was."—Life.
Oh, Those Gilisi

ANN STREET.

CHOICEST CUTS OF STEAKS.
All kinds of
MEATS AND SAUSAGES.
Fresh lard always in stock. Poultry in season

Clara—My friend Mr. Spooner, who
caught a glimpse of you yesterday, said
he would give anything- to kiss you.
Clara (after her song)—Did iny voice
Shall I bring him around tonight?
Maud-No, I piiess not. Send him fill the room?
Prunella—No. It emptied it.—Truth.
around.—Truth.

Willie—Yes. 1 had quite a discussion
with me barber, don't you kno-w, whether
it was better to shave up or down.
Miss Gertrude—I suppose in your case
tlie only possible course was the latter.—
Brooklyn Life.

SEMINARY.

Fine Advantages in Music a n d A r t .
A sunerior school. Number of students limited, i'assenicer elevator. Steam beat. Certitlrate admits to University of Michlsran
without examination. Opens Sept. H. Send
f o r c a t a l o g u e N o . 80 tor l u l l p a r t i c u l a r s .

CHEAP

_ 20.000 ACRES ot first,_ class MICHIGAN farm
lands near railroads, in Alcona,
™ ~ Alpena and Montmorency counties; soil, rich clay and gravel loams;
hardwood timber; well watered by spring;
and living streams; near churches, schools and
lively towns. Price, $3 to ts per acre. Easy terms.

LOUISE B. SAMPSON, Principal, Kalamazoo. T. S. SPRAGUE. 818 Hammond Bld'g, Detroit, Mich

ANN ARBOR ARGUS, OCTOBER 20, 1893.

8

WANTED, FOR SALE, ETC.
of the lynchers are supposed to reside,
Dr. I. Mueller of the school of
MISSING. says
his health is very poor, and the intechnology of upsala, and delegate,
vestigation will therefore probably be
A NN ARBOR NDKSB11Y—Fruit and ornaof the Swedish Peace and Arbitra- j
conducted before Circuit Court Com-^nuiUta! trees. Peach and pear a specialty.
Charles Dwyer is up in Wfatiot tion Society, of Stockholm, to the | DETROIT SCHOONER THOUGHT missioner J. G. Knisrht of Owosso. The
Grape vines, berry plants, etc. Price low.
Jacob Ganznorn, head of Spring street.
TO BE LOST.
attorney general will proceed in the
county.
World's Fair, spent several days in ;
matter
as
soon
as
possible
and
will
r OR SALE.—Hriek house at corner of Soutii
EXTRAORDINARY
BARGAINS
Evart H. Scott was in Toledo, the citv.
make a very searching investigation.
' University and Forest Aves. Inquire at
So News Received From Her Since She
the house.
3t
Saturday.
airs. Stubb's Strange Death.
Left Kelly's Island—Owners Have Little
Ott SALE—At 74 East Washington St. Two
Fred Staebler, sr., is in Chicago
Marriage Licenses.
SAOINAW, Oct. 18.—Michigan Central
Hope That She Escaped the Violence of
folding beds with mattresses, one pair pilthis week.
Allen L. Appoll, Port Huron
88
lows, one commode with mirror, one longsection hands found the body of a
the Gale.
sofaj OIK1 rocker, hall and banquet lamps.
woman
lying
on
the
track
near
the
Gertrude
Alta
Dresser,
Y'psllanti'
18
George R. Allmendinger is visitDETROIT, Oct. 19.—It is greatly feared
Arthur Vandawater, Suinpter
36 that another disaster, with loss of life, German planingmill. The feet were
SALE—Five acres on West Huron
ing Chicago.
Ij^ORstreet.
Goood house, barn, orchard. BeauMartha Moscow, Rawsonville
?8 must be added to the long list that has bare and no headwear could be fonnd.
tiful location. Will sell on easy terms. Apply
The
left
arm
had
been
cut
off
and
the
Mrs. Jay C. Taylor left Tuesday JohnG. Lutz, Ann Arbor
'*?' resulted from tne fearful storm of last
to
or
address
E. D. Davis, West Huron street,
head had been badly cut and bruised.
Ann Arbor, Michigan.
7tf
for New York.
Amelia Keicbeneeker, Aim Arbor
£2 Saturday.
The police were notified and an investiPurchase of the entire line OR SALE.—No. 3 Willard street, second
55
Mr. and Mrs. G. Storms are inThos. Trabilcox, London
gation showed the remains were those of
The
schooner
Riverside
of
this
port,
F faces
door from corner, first block from camHiinnah Lawrence, Ypsilanti.
33
Chicago this week.
with a cargo of 670 tons of stone, left Mrs. F. J. Stubb, living at Walnut and of Brocker and Kaliske (as- pus,
south. Price present rent capitalFred A. Glenn, North Lake
]P
Ninth
streets.
How
Mrs.
Stubb
came
ized at 10 per cent. Address, Miss Florft
Kelly's
island
last
Friday
morning,
Mrs. Charles E. Greene left yes- Tirzoh Twamlev, Lyndon
to
her
death
is
merely
a
matter
of
con20
Oakley, or call after4:30 p. m.
signed)
at
i
and
i
manufactubound for Tonawanda, and not thejecture. About two weeks ago her son
terday for Chicago.
Ernest Hotehkin, Saline
21
slightest trace of her has since been was arrested charged with maliciously rer's price—Splendid Stylish
SALE AND TO RENT.—Several *ood
Kogetta
Palmer,
Saline
li
Charles S. Millen left for ChicaF OR
farms, farming lands and city property,
heard of.
letting down a pair of bars on the farm
Richard
Phinner,
Toledo,
O
47
improved
and unimproved, on very easy
Garments
—
are
being
sold
go, Sunday evening.
The owners have been hopeful that of a Bridgeport resident and letting out
terms. Franklin L. Parker, 24 Ann W., Ann
Mary-Hill, Fort Wayne, Iud
31 she had found shelter somewhere on some cattle. A day or so ago the lad
Arbor.
Mrs. Lew H. Clement is visiting Curtis H. Dillon.York
22 the north shore of Lake Erie and would was discharged in the police court, but without reference to value or
ladies' small pearl Swiss watoli
her mother in Colon.
Maude A. Kelaey York
19 yet turn up in safety, but so loiij; a the matter had so preyed on the mind
LOST.—A
cost of production.
and sold chain' on the road between Saline
23 time has now elapsed since she sailed of Mrs. Stubb that she became deFred Besimer joined his wife in Charles M. Holmes, Ypsllauti
aud Ann Arbor. Jn.00 reward will be paid for
its return toMi-s. EujienoHelber, Saline, Mich
Phsabe Newton, Superior
23 that they have scarcely a hope that she ranged.
Chicago last Tuesday.
James A. Oswald, Detroit
26 escaped the violence of the gale. The
Thought
She
Was
a
Bear.
IANO TUNING.—A. D. Brown, the well
Dr. and Mrs. W. W. Nichols went Martha K. Taylor, Auu Arbor
P
2t arrival of the Leighton, however, which
known piano tuner with C. J.Whitney, will
ALPENA., Oct. 19.—Mrs. Mary Gould,
be in the city soon. Orders left at tiie AKGUS
to Chicago, Thursday.
Clifford E.'Bassett. Salem
SO had been given up as lost, will encour- wife of a farmer living five miles from
office
will receive his atteution.
25 age the friends of the crew of the Hillman. Montmorency county, was
W. W. Whedon left for the Hattie May Ford, Lodi
Riverside
to
still
entertain
hope
that
Ohas. Ki.ebl>e.
S7 she is afloat.
KENT.—At No. 20 S. State St. A flat of
shot and fatally injured by a hunter
The Freedom
Japanese Alumni.
World's Fair, Tuesday.
7"<O
. six rooni6. Enquire at 18 S. Slate St. 28tf
named Timothy Hatch, who mistook
Kate Stelnigeweg, Freedom
20
The
crew
of
the
Riverside
was
comMrs. P . B. Rose and daughters .l.us.President
her for a bear. Mrs. Gould was returnW. Blasholl,Angell
Ypsilantireceived a let21 posed as follows:
KENT.—Furnished house heated with
WE NAME THE GOODS AND ' I-p O furnace,
ter
some of our Japanare visiting in Chicago.
CAPTAIX D. J. FARRIXGTOX and ing from the home of a neighbor and
Editlirecently
Johnson, from
Ypsilanti
21
in good order. Apply to Noah
stopped
to
pick
up
some
beachnuts
G.
Butts,
Koom IS, Masonic Block.
wife
of
Detroit.
Dr. A. Kent Hale returned Tues- ese alumni, telling of the formation JOSEPH HARGREAYES, mate, of De- when Hatch saw her and fired. The
WE
MAKE
THE
PRICES.
of an association, which shows that troit.
f p O KENT.—Whole or part of house corner
day from Adams, N. Y.
ball struck the shoulder and passed
1 of Jefferson and Division Sts., suitable
JOHX.HARGREANES, seaman, of De- down into the body. She is still alive
Miss Matilda Feldhauser is visit- the memories of alma mater still re- troit.
for roomers and boarders. A. M. Clark, 47
main warm in the hearts of the men WILLIAM RAMOND, seaman, resi- but cannot recover. Hatch is an old
FOSTER'S KID GLOVES.
Division St.
ing her sister in Chicago.
man with very defective eyesight. This
of Japan who received their educa- dence unknown.
to sell the fastest selling
Mrs. E. D. Waterman has re- tion at our university.
JOHN PAIGE; seaman, residence un- is the fourth accident of this kind in Ihe "William," 5 and 7 hook, in value W ANTED.—Agents
The letter known.
Novelty on the market. Send 25 cents tor
this section in recent years.
r
*
turned to Salt Lake city.
sample.
Jig-Jag
Puzzle
Co., Ann Arbor. 5o-tf
Jl.oo
and
$1.25,
f°
is a very complimentary one to Dr. WILLIAM WHEALAR, seaman, resi
Attempted Burglary.
Mrs. Hattie Carbaugh is visiting Angell and as we feel sure it will be dence unknown.
The Riverside is owned by J. M. . SAGINAW, Oct. 19.—Burglars entered
75c.
her father, J. T. Swathel.
of interest to all, we print it in full. Jones
-THE EBERBACH& Son of this city; rates A3, with the postoffice and store of L. K. Clark
of
Oakley
Mr. and Mrs. William Clancy
and
attempted
to
get
into
a valuation of $5,000, with two-thirds of
KIOTO HOTEL. KIOTO. JAPAN, I
FOSTER'S KID GLOVES.
September 10, 1898.
i" the amount covered with insurance.
his burglarproof safe where he had
have been visiting Chicago.
considerable money and stamps. They
The "Fowler," value $1.50,
Our
Beloved
President:
DISASTROUS WRECK.
Mrs. Louis P . Hall returned from
blew off the outer door of the safe only
We
have
pleasure
to
inform
you
Jrhat
we,
and
did
not
get
into
the
strong
box.
a visit in Chicago, Sunday.
Shocking Rear-End Collision on the
81.19.
the graduates of the Michigan Oniverslty,
The explosion was terrific and knocked
Michigan Central at Jackson.
Mrs. Martin L. D'Ooge returned met. this evening- to talk of our old Univerthe whole front out of the store. This
ALL
COLORS
AND SIZES.
JACKSON. Oct. 14.—In a moment's scared the robbers away as nothing was
Friday evening from Chicago.
sity days. We are very sorry that we have
AUK WANri-'ACl'UItKHS Of THE FOT.I.OWINO
time the pleasurable anticipations of missing from the store. Two tramps
failed
to
writeyou
about
ourselves
on
account
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Southard of our daily business and various changes several hundred world's fair excursion- were seen hanging around the village
200 Silk Umbrellas, value $1.50, for
and son have gone to Chicago.
of circumstances. But we are all one in the ists were turned into anguish and sor- the previous afternoon and they are
Glycet-ine with Lavander for the
row.
At
9
o'clock
Friday
morning
the
suspected
of
doing
the
work.
Officers
memory
of
our
beloved
President,
of
the
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Blake went
learned faculty who have introduced us into Delaware, Lackawanna and Western are hot on their trail.
hands and face, 25c per bottle.
to Chicago, Wednesday evening.
the path of knowledge, and of many sympa- special on the Michigan Central was
Died While Gathering Chestnuts.
'Pearl
Tooth Wash, 25cper bottle.
Miss Lily Condon left Saturday Hietic friends, who have treated us so kindly standing in front of the depot, having
AMOSKEAG GINGHAMS.
MARRHALL. Oct. 17.—Amos Hadden,
while we were strangers there. This tie will made a 20-minute stop for breakfast.
evening for Chicago and Denver.
The very best Dress Styles, sold nowhere Toiletine for the Complexion, 5
bind us forever, and we thought it would be a The passengers had nearlv all completed a farmer at Rice Creek, fell dead while
Emanuel Luick and son Albert ood thing for us who live within a hundred their
chestnuts from under trees for less than I2j^c, now for
and 10c packages.
meal and taken their seats in the gathering
left Tuesday for the World's Fair. miles to organize a kind of alumni associat ion- cars when another train was seen com- near his residence. The deceased was
Bloom of Roses for the Complexion
84 years old, and one of the very first
Joseph Parker was among the With this understanding- we met here today ing down the track at lightening speed. pioneers of Calhoun county. In 1833 he
5 and 10c packages.
and
have
spent
very
pleasant
hours
in
talking
There
was
a
sickening
crash,
a
horrible
settled on Section 36 in the township
World's Fair excursionists, Tuesday. over Ann Arbor and our old friends. We have
grinding of timbers, a loud explosion, a where he has since resided continuously
Dewitt C. Fall goes to Detroit to made agreement to meet twice a year here- cloud of escaping steam, and then a for 60 years. It is generally believed Standard Dark Dress Prints, in value 6c Hair Restorer, keeps the hair
from falling out, 75c per bottle.
moment of awful silence which was that he had secreted about his premises for
accept a position with O. P . Hazard. after.
It may be a matter of interest to you to broken by cries of anguish from the large sums of money which he is known
3 3-4c.
Hair Dressing, 25c a, bottle.
Mrs. Israel Hall returned Satur- know our present situation. Fujikawa, LL. ruins. Two cars lay upon the earth to have accumulated. Owing to his
day from a visit to the World's Fair. B., of '84, is now a judge in Kabe Local Court, ground into a pile of splinters and sudden death its location remains a
Flavoring Extracts, all kinds of
mystery.
GREAT BARGAINS IN DRESS
Fred and Theodore Dodsley took liige, LL. M.. of '90, has been a judge in the twisted, dismantled iron rods.
our own make in bulk.
Court of Appeal in Asaka and is now an atGOODS.
in the World's Fair excursion, Tues- torney in the same city. Shlrafgi, H. D., of Both of the trains in collision were
FonI Play Feared.
India Silk, in value 50c, for 1 9 c ,
day.
GRAND RAPIDS, Oct. 19.—William
We (ruarantee any of the above prepn i'8(1, is the professor of biology in the DoshiSha world's fair specials going west, and
tionsof oar make to give perfect satufa^i "n,
a highly respected citizen of
All Wool Serges, all colors, in value 60c, or
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Harding- Harris Science School. Otsubo, LL. B.. of '89, hud come to the Michigan Central from Monroe,
money refunded. We teal safe i'i muki.m:
i-. the principal of Kioto Commercial School. the east, with none but New York pas- gasnovia, left that village with $300 in for 3 8 c .
this guarantee, as the articles where usc.i
haus left Tuesday for the World's Ono,
his
possession
to
visit
this
city
during
ha
ve
given t lie best of s:itisf:ic*tioii. In case
Ph. I)., of 'SO, is now lecturing on Econo- se iijers on board. One of them was
are in need of anything hi the Druse or
i .. . .
the Maccabee review. It was supposed for7j.< yards Dress Goods, in value 25c a yd., you
mics and l'inaih-e in the Doshlsha .School of known as the ' Oswego" special.
Druggists
Sundries line. Please »rive us a
that he had deposited the money in a 9 5 c .
call and be convinced tlmi our prices an^l
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Taylor are Political Science and Law. What we are do- 'i he first or Oswego train had stopped local
bank
and
had
gone
to
the
world's
goods
will
stund comparison wtth uny in the
now does not amount to very much. How-26 minutes in Jackson for breakfast,
Fine Imported Novelties at l< to yi off
viewing the beauties of the White ing
city.
ever, we live in hope that we who represent with the semaphore properly displayed fair, but no trace of either man or their value.
City.
the high culture of the Michigan University a short distance behind it, and was just money can be found. His friends are
greatly alarmed, fearing foul play. He
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bennett, of Den- in this country, are all anxious to exercise pulling out for Chicago when the other was 74 years old and a pensioner of the
J BARGAINS IN BLANKETS.
some important influence in the grand moveDRTTG_AND CHEMICAL, CO.
ver, Col., are visiting Mrs. Dr. J. ments whicii are going on around us. We are train came along and crashed into the rebellion.
10-4
Blankets,
in
value
$t,
for
6
9
c
.
rear
cars.
Kapp.
very glad to hear that the University is makFARMERS AND HORSEMEN^
Twelve were instantly killed, while
11-4 All Wool Blankets, white and colored,
Mrs. J. S. Fish, of Honey Falls, ing very rapid progress in every respect, and a great many were seriously injured,
for $2.00.
Deal Gently With the Erring.
wLsh some day might come when we could
N. Y., is visiting Nelson Garling- we
one of whom lias since died.
visit it again.
11-4 Best California Blankets, in value
We
have
just
received
a
copy
of
the
DESTRUCTIVE
FIRE.
house.
Hoping that our beloved President am"! the
$5.75 to S9.00, for $ 5 . O O .
greatest
song
ever
published"
in
this
Allen B - Pond, of Chicago, vis- fellow members of his faculty are enjoying Boydell's Paint Warehouse and Harmonic country. The privilege of publishing Bargains in Rugs, Carpets, Draperies, UnHall Go Up In Flames.
health and graceot our Almighty Father
in America alone cost $2,000 in gold. derwear, Notions etc., without precedent.
ited his father, Justice Pond over good
we remain,
DETROIT, Oct. 10.—The paint ware- It is a song that will reach the heart
Sunday.
house of Boydell Brothers at 40 to 46 of every Christian in the land. The
l o u r most faithful servants
FUJIKAWA,
Champlain street, Harmonie hall and a melody is perfectly beautiful; can be
Mrs. J. F. Miller, of Detroit, visportion of the plug department of the played on piano or organ. We give
ited Mrs. B. F. Watts, the last of
OTSUBO.
Globe tobacco factory were destroyed our readers the first verse and chorus:
last week.
KODAMA.
by fire early Sunday morning.
FIRST Y E USE.
P. ONO,
Mr. and Mrs. H . W. Bennett, of
George Boehnlein, a member of the
H. ANGELL,
3.
HOB.
Dr-al
gently
with the erring-!
Harmonie
society,
was
caught
in
the
Colorado, have been in the city
COMMENCING AT NOON.
Michigan, C . 8. A.
Ye know not of the power
falling timbers while trying to rescue
this week.
With
which
the
dark
temptation
came
property and burned to death. Morse
Prof. Gayley's New Book.
Ex-prosecuting attorney Henry
In some unguarded hour.
Rohnert, who was with Boehnlein, had
Ye may not know how earne-t ly
Merrithew, of Reed City is visiting
Charles M. Gayley, professor of Eng- a narrow escape with his life and was
They struggle nor how well,
lish Language and Literature in thebadly bruised.
his parents here.
['nt il the hour of weakness eame,
Several par ties sustained severe shocks
University of California, and formerly
Mr. and Mrs. Christian Haller, assistant professor of the same sub- from the electric light wires which fell \
And sadly thus they fell.
f Rochester, N. Y., are visiting at jects at the University of Michigan, into the crowd. The loss is estimated
CHOBITS.
has edited a work which has just been at §200,000.
ioo doz. B'.triu Gloves from the Walker
Ottmar Eberbachs.
Forgetuol
them hast often sinne'i.
published by Ginn and Co., which will
FOUND DEAD IN BED.
Stock. Regular j>i glove. Will be sold
And sinful yet must be!
Mrs. Henry Tatlock and daughter, be of great service to students of EngDeal gently with the erring one
Peculiar Circumstances Connected WiUi
Miss Margaret, returned from Chi- lish literature.
Saturday afternoon and e/ening at
As (j!od hath dealt with fhi'e.
the
IJeatli
of
a
Young
Man.
of
the
work
is
"Classic
The
title
cago, Friday evening.
Myths in English Literature,"' and has JACKSON, Oct. 17.—Erving Ford, aged
Price 40 cents per copy; can be obHenry Cole, of LaSalle, 111., wasfor its basis Bulfmch's ''Age of Fable," about 20, was found dead in his bed. tained by addressing the publisher, F.
in ihe city, Wednesday, on the waywhich was written in 1855. It was The surroundings indicate suicide. W. Ilemlick. 265 Sixth Ave., New York.
Prof. Gayley's design, and he has suc- There were two envelopes in a drawer
home from New York.
(STOHV readers will receive a copy
ceeded in it most admirably, to make in the dresser. One contained 2-grain by sending 20 cents in postage stamps.
Rev. C. W. Cobern left for North- his work suitable for a text-book on capsules of quinine, the other 2-grain
ville, Tuesday, where they are hold- the subject. Consequently this work capsules of morphine.
fills a long felt want, and it cannot
Sealed Proposals Wanted.
ing protracted meeting.
ljut meet a hearty reception at the Young Ford had been employed by
the
Tucker
Music
company
for
three
(Sealed proposals will be received at
James H . Ottley attended the hands of students of English literamonths as bookkeeper. He was studious, the City Clerk's office of the city of
meeting of the Grand Lodge, I . O. ture who want a short and concise sober
and had no bad habits. His father Ann Arbor, up to December 1st, 1893,
treatise on classical myths, which enO. P., in Lansing this week.
COUPLING!
ter so freely into the English classics. is Charles A. Ford, who runs a general at 4 o'clock p. m., for lighting the
store at Hanover, and is a wealthy man. streets of the city of Ann Arbor with
Rev. W. L. Tedrow attended the
The friends of trie dead young man are 85 arc lights of 2,000 candle power, to
It can be adjusted to any Collar, 61d
annual meeting of the Lutheran
She Couid Never Come To Want.
loth to believe he committed suicide, run from sundown to 12:30 a. m., on
on new. It strengthens your Collar at
Synod of Indiana, this week.
the weakest place. The leading Shop
The Mutual Life Insurance Company but prefer to believe that lie took the Philadelphia schedule of moonlight
105 N. MainlStreet,
David A. Hammond, of Charlotte, of New York, has just issued an en-drug to ease pain, as he was in poor lighting; contract to run for one year.
for the Finest and Best
The right to reject any and all bids is
The only deaiers in
member of the state board of edu-tirely new form of policy, by which tlie health.
reserved.
Company will pay to the beneficiary a 1
Stone Nominated.
cation, was in the city Monday.
J!y order of the Common Council.
fixed amount each year for life, after the DETROIT, Oct. 17.—James H. Stone
W, J. MILLER, City Clerk,
Andrew Muehlig went to Chicago, death of the insured. Any one whowas nominated for congress by the ReSaturday. He has a number of will send his age, (nearest birthday) publicans of the First district at 4 Ann Arbor, Sept. 28, 1893.
will receive, free, a proposal which will o'clock Monday afternoon. The conFur and Plush Robes, Wool amd Commm
pigeons in the pigeon exhibition.
illustrate what can be done. The vention met at Germania hall in the
Blankets at the Lowest Price.
Col. Henry S. Dean has gone to Mutual Life is the largest and oldest cold and nothing but the brisk contest
Chattanooga, Tenn., to assist in Life Insurance Company. Assets over between the three candidates, James H.
Colonel William A. Gavett and
locating the battlefield monuments $17d,000,IW0. Schuyler Grant, General Stone,
It will pay you to look at my goods
1
Agent. Address, W. H. & H. C. Senator J. R. McLaughlin. kept the
He is now receiving large invoices of the and prices before you bu\.
there.
Brearly, managers for Eastern Michi- delegates warm. The result was asOf Detroit, will be a t the
same, and old and new customers are rushing
President Austin Scott, of Rut- gan. Number 80 Giiswold St., Detroit, Bured from the first. When the name
for it, because they pronounce it the best Coa
of
James
H.
Stone
was
presented
he
Michigan.
gers' college, has been visiting his
in the city.
Repairing Prompt and Cheap.
was indorsed by delegates from the
brother, Supervisor Evart H . Scott,
Third, Sevenfo, Fourth, Thirteenth,
I
have
a
fine
farm
near
Ann
Arbor
Eleventh and Tenth wards. There were
this week.
Up-town office at JOHN' MOO HE'S Drug
which 1 will sell cheap, or will take a but two votes. Upon the formal ballot
Rev. Max Hein and Louis Boes small farm or house and lot as parti Mr. Stone was elected. The ballot Ann Arbor. Oct. SI and Nov. 1, TWO Store, 12 Y.. Huron Street.
FRED. THEURER,
DAYS ONLY, with the
attended the meeting of the Luth- payment. For particulars address | stood; James H. Stone, 25; J. R. Mc12 W. Liberty Street,
Langhlin, 2; William A. Gavett, 12.
eran Synod of Ohio, at Sandusky JSox 1204, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Special attention paid, to orders by telethis week.
A E B O E , 3VCICHI.
Will Investigate the Lynching.
EXCELSIOR MOTHER HUB phone or postal cai'd.
Frederick Krause, auctioneer, will
Will Bannister, of Saginaw, spent attend to all sales on short notice at LANSING, Oct. 18.--Governor Rich
and Attorney General Ellis were in
BARD HEALTH CORSET
Monday with his father Harvey Ban- reasonable charges. For further par- conference together several hours talkticulars call at the Argus office. tf
nister, leaving Tuesday for the
ing over the charges brought by the
AND CHILDREN'S WAISTS,
latter against Sheriff Jacobs of ShiaWorld's Fair.
A New Pile liemecly
wasse county in connection with the
Why waste tinm. rsonay ftntf health with "doctors," wonderful "cure-ails,"
Hudson T. Morton left Tuesday has created a sensation among phys- lynching of William Sullivan at Cor- Sometblnythe Ladies of America have been
specifics, etc., when 1 w t ) I Mild If l i t i n the prescription of a new and
looting for a long tin.e. All wlsainj? u drest,
morning for Milwaukee, to attend icians by its wonderful effects in unna last May, and the governor has reform
positive remedy for a p r o m i > l , l a s t i n g c u r e . Lack of strength, vigor
garment give me a call. Measures
.
and manhood quicltly restored in young or old men. I s e n d tills p r e the meeting of the National Street speedily curing every form of Piles. issued a formal order directing the at- taken to order
wcrlptlon FHE1K o f c l i u r g e , and there is nohumbuu or advertising
torney
general
to
tike
charge
of
the
incatch
about it. Any good druggist or physician can put it up for you, as
Railway Association.
It is called the Pyramid Pile Cure. vestigation. The law requires the testieverything Is plain and simple. I cannot afford to advertise and giveaway
-Tiurpliine
habit
s
splendid
remedy unless you do me the favor of buying a small quautity
Mrs. Arthur j . Mummery left for It is cheap and simple to use, but mony to be taken before the judge of
cured in 10 to SO
fmm me direct or advise your friends to do so. But you may do as yon
!
probate
or
one
of
the
circuit
court
comdays.
I5O.OO0
eases
nothing
removes
the
disease
so
quickpl»ase
about
this.
You
will
never
regret
haviag written me, as this remedy cured me after everyDetroit Monday to make the accured. Book of tes- thing else had failed. Correspondence strictly
missioners. Judge of Probate Bush,
confidential, oud all letters sent in plain, sealed
timonials freo. UTo
quaintance of a liltle grandson ly, safely and surely. Any druggist whose home is v.i V einoi: township,
envelope.
Enclose
ptanip
if
convenient.
.Address
Pay till Cured.
J.
I..
.NTKI'HK.VN,
.11.
IK,
».
<
.
Ohio.
T , C . B A K N E S News Agent, B o x B , IVZurshan, MIcli,
will get it for you.
who has just arrived.
: tliree miles from Duraml, where most
PERSONAL

WALKER'S
Great Bargains.

y

CHEMICAL GO,

89c.

IS

39c
39c.

k

D. HISCOCK & SON,

MA9AM WORRELL
GERMANIA HOTEL

Tlw km Ere Collar

